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"l'HE': UNDERSTANDS., 
.~ 'I, •.• , 

We do not know wbYMarab's waters flow 
Before the place where Elim's palm trees grow, 
. To cool' the desert sands, 
Nor why wben Canaan 10Qks 80 sweet and fair; 
Strong deadly foes are waiting everywhere, 

~ . 
But then God understands. 

We can not see why Jacob, an night long. 
, Must h~d ilis feehle arm aarainst the Strong. 

To ge~ 'his high demands, 
Nor why e'en now some s~uls in anguish plead 
W hen God is waiting to supply each need, 

But then He understands. 

We can but wonder why some lives are bound 
With chains of steel, nor hear a,sweeter80und 

Tban toil's severe commands, . 

While Time. Blakes melody for' other no,-:." " ' 
As" perfect 8S' mu~ic ,of tbespherea. 

But then He uriderstands.· , 
c _ 

There must be purpOse in our. paiD lind" Itrife, 
, And when rue mingles with the wine of life, .• 

If we are in Hia hands, ~ . , 
So when-we can' not conquer With the aUona •.. 
We lIeed ~not· with the vanquishedauffer wrona .•... 
Be~ause .He undentanda.· .. 

Sometimes I look' upon the arlowina· weat, . 
An~ think '1 iee some shining mountain ant 

In distant' Eden lands, .. 
And srra~eflll for the way my feet 'bave trod, 
I care not 'which the path if close' to -God, . 

Becauae HI undentanda . .;.;.... Jty,.~ Goodtw,'. pw.t~.-. . ..' , 
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As to Amusements. Th.ink· of it.. in this,;wIY:" 
The address of Pastor E. D. Van:fIorn: Christians are there . who ' 

. of New York City. to his own, young peo. have a card-playing pastor t, : Ever.<·' 
'. people who love the, dance would ,as ;, . .ple, on the question of amusements, is well feel shOcked to see their yOung .......... . 

. worth ottr careful and conscientious study. his wife join in' their P.3stime. . . ',;''& ' ......... 

We do not' remember having se~ 50 ~ ing is due' to'sotnething·more't\1;lIi'i.".: .... Ma .. ~ .. 
much . agita~ion upon' the question in the Inatter ~f, form or of conventiollality ',.&,' .... ,_,'" 

daily papers 'and in ,certain church circles are deeper reasons ,than ~ ihis. >,' .'"L"~~"";"::._".' 
as. we see today. ·It 'is' indeed a 'living deliblc:~ass~iati(}ns ~(.:tlte:~ , r<1';;: ;~'LDue~f:;';LDa~ 
question, ,and:~ Christian yOt1~g people can· the dance a'sfound In . the" .&&.&&~oJI,().f":,~lrnen 
not afford to ignore it. . ,.can' not be ,ignored.· 'These ,. , , 

There are a few things on the general come to mean· som,ethillg, '" . , 
question of amusements which should' be ,specific in the eyes of thewodd~ '<, " , 

' kept well in nlind': (I) Those amusements sOlnething is a, 'li~e "'fa~rem()ved~,::.;".J't ".Ii ..... ' .... 
are b~'st which have a positively elevating ,the high aims, "andpur-e: assoc.iatioris' ,,_,' ........ ' .. ' 
influence. If they offer advantages, be- . spiritual Ii~eof t~e.' Ch.ristian~ 
yond the mere matter- of supplying pleasant : we really giveCh~st. the , firstplac~c ,,' ' 
pastime, so much the better.' All amuse:" i hearts, and resolve to, takepat1 '. '-,- .... c." 

ments should be conlpatible with high char-. :' amt1setpen~ \V,pe~~ the·Fh~st-life.'·, 
'acter and should tend to promote such a ,smothered; the ':moral sense: " '. ,-aa ... .&';"""'" 

character. (2) The true idea of recrea- ; where lout Master'spres~nce : would ":s' eeiJil'" 
tion in amusements calls for that which, '. incongruo~s', all will ,be well~ ,No," ,,' 
restores the waste and lnakes .the body : afford. to disregard the .p'revailing< _._ 
healthier, and the mind clearer. Every one char~cter of anygiveri.~·amusement, 
should seek amusement for these purposes, he considers the propriety of his ,,~.~. -.~.aaa.t~'\ 
and to' neglect such recreation is often dis- ; therein .. 
astrous. But \vhatever' play or "pleasure 
tends to infianle the evil passions o[ our 

. nature is a sinfu.l amusement. (3) No 
·amusement is right which unfits. us in a 

. positive way for the duties of life. (4) 
While we have ~ doubt of mind or a qualm 
of conscience' in regard to the right or 
wrong of any amusement, we can not-afford 
to engage in· it. .Give God the benefit of 
the doubt. (:;) Any amusemerit for the 
Christian" in which thoughts of God and 
of the higher life seem out of place and 
'troublesome, ana in which we seem to be 
.gradually won away from, the Bible, from 
,prayer and church.:.going, can .not be right. 
(6). If entering into any amusell!ent be
comes a matter of sturp.bling t6 others,: and 
if one's "liberty/' however innocent it· 
may seem to him~ cause's another to go 
.astray, then as a Christian he is bound to 
give it up. (7) Any amusement' is wrong· . 

. into which we can nof carry ·a dean con
,science and our Master's smi1e~' . 

~, -. 

••• 

In our edttoTialof last week, .. ~".,,~ ~, '''~':O,;i 
the. ,,'ork of B.,A .. M. Schapiro"w~'~ ..... ' 
ised to give' our' 'rea,<lers: someQf. . .• :·:'r' ~ea.'i".g,:;; 
sons brought forward~y ,himro.; '"'" ,,'.~'·I ~&.~~ 

. why his pe~ple,·· whowere:"ead~ts .. 

. early church,' did . not cqotiritie', to 
tians. Why. did, the Cljurch, ; ... h ...... h "'.La'l_. 

J e\vs founde(f, a~terwards' . .". 
It is' a real question, . Mr. , ""."".JU~I"""~~," 
has to meet in his' rriission.to·, his ft, n,t ',.t ........ 'r;.;;.? 

111 en , and we'· are', sure:(j~rrea~~ts' ... .aa,,'. ''','" .,~ 
. interested in hisanswe.r to it. ·<This" 
part as folto..ws: '. 
. Eyery intelligent man knows 

under. Gentile lead~rsbip'~s,' .. 
that of the New Testament, ...... ' ' .... ft; ... ,·',~lnQ~~.b~J.C 
ish \ leadership.' l'hepag3n. 5]' "'51 tern!s.. . •.. _,.,....,.", 
.dated Cbrist: crepf in and: e': i:er'cis~., 
influence, on. the ,. QJltistianl::i~;li 

: and dogma. . 
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>,'thQse 'whosucteeded the Hebrew apostles was a development from a. tribal and geogta~h
: very diplomatic and circumspect, in their ica} religion to a universal faith. The JewIsh 

Drt:acDl'lDJl and practice. They. were thoroughly religion began with the family; the ~tr~nger had 
Un-·lo-·oa·l ~e and fully imbued with the Zeitgeist. no right to enjoy its blessings~ Accordmgto the 

Gentile-Christian' preacher.s were reluctant Talmud, the Gentiles had no right to intermed
, to .. " preach ,against eu.stoms of wh~h t~e pagan die' it was an impertinence and intrusion for 
.•. bordes . were 'so obstmately fond. ,Maybe they the~ to be present; hence, the Cburt of the Gen

. ,'.:" '.' did not, feel themselves strong enough to ex- tiles in the Temple. 'Christ "rent the curt.ain.in 
· c. tirpate at once everything" that was, profane. twain."... If you would only study hIS hfe 

'·Cliristianity· triumphed, but the triU;hlph was yoil would find that it was full of human charm 
: .abus~d by· her ministers. , and sweetness whose sublime princjples were 
···'Prof.W. D. Killen bears us out in our con- .' intended to u";ite all mankind, Jew and 'Gentile 

.. ' tention that the heathen customs and practices alike under the banner of. his Messiahship. Had 
.: in the fourth century wer,e wholly wanting in it n~t been for the errors and crimes of those 
, the early period of Christianity. who mistook his mission, there would be no 

Jewish question for them to solve;. but, on the 
,After quoting Professor Killen to some contrary, we would solve for them those pr?b- , 

, .' h . .. h lems-tasks they seem incapable of handbng 
extent, showll~g. ?w.paganlsm crept In WIt (Romans .xi, IS). Through ~im the wo~ld at 

" converts to ChrIstIanIty from the pagan peo- 'large rece'Ived a deeper conception and a broa~er 
.pIe, through. Gthe love of rites and cere-' vie~ t~~ t~e saints of the 9ld Test~me,nt With 
., . . their hmltatIons could obtatn. Christ gave a 

· . mo~e~ and t4e. showy ~agan worshIp, Mr. new meaning to the Fatherhood of God, ,!ho w~s 
. ,SchapIro· speaks ·of the Inroads made upon no longer to b~ thought ?f as. a consummg fire, 

family life through monastic conditions in ? dr~ad monarch ~wellmg In unapproachable 
.. .' . . ~. .• IsolatIOn. He explamed and enforced t~e mor~l 
the medieval church and the lIght way In· precepts of the Old Testament, developmg their 

· which marriage was regarded. . He then. deeper spiritual sense and' givirtg the~ a new ap-
. , '. plication. and enrifhing the. inner hfe' of me~. 
go~ on to say. Christ did not' des~roy JudaIsm but enlarged It 

Christianity. became a religion that' centered on 
the other side of me grave. It was full of 

,moUrnful tones and affected gravity that spread 
'g1001'l\ . without bringing' holiness. It looked 
· upon the earthly life of the Savior as be;ing too 
" coarse and real. It listened with half-closed 
ears to, the teaching of the parables' and com-

· mandments of the Redeemer. Christ 'became to 
. ' the Church an august tradition, "a pathetic histor
.ica1·character. They kept him in memory, but. 
'Dot in their hearts. They were great in their 
· descriptiQns' of his nature, but knew little of his 

'. • ways. It was a dead Christ, instead of an ever-
· ··living· Christ in whpm "we have our being," and, 

"who' is the same yesterday, today and 'for-, 
ever." . 

The medieval chur,ch paid much attention to 
'. the sufferings of Christ and his humiliation; 
.. ' when they came to the story of the cross, t~en 

'. were they stirred;, Christendom became attentIve 
· . and opened their ears, and their hearts began 
'. to beat; the pale face of the Lord, with his wind-
-ing shroud in which Joseph of Arimathea and 

.. . the Magdalene have wrapped him, attracted them. 
'. "'. "Christ·, is dead !" "But who killed him ?" 
The, answer was, "The Jews!" 

Is . it any wonder that our people were th'e 
first to suffer whenever -there was a religious 

,··awakening, such as Easter Friday or the Crn
.... , sades, 'among the medieval churches? It was 
· . because their faith harped too much upon death 

: ·and.gave undue pro~inence to the. sepulchre of 
'. Christ, the "true nails" .of the . cross, the bits of 

.:. hisc~ the dead bones of the· saints, no~ to a 
',Jiving Savior, who by his agony and death show
. edusthe love, of the Father. 

.> ~. COncluding from what we have stated, we 
. ····::nOticethe·wide·difference between the Christian-

:,.i.ib-<.ofjbe New Testament period and that which 
. <.\foUowed: The religion· Qf '. Christ was . not an 

. )"a.brQPtion of the Old Testament; it was its con
.' '. ·..'tinuation; it was Judaism come to blossom. It 

by fulfilling. its fot:eshadowings. 

After the J ews wer~ fort;ibly exclu~ed by the 
.pagans from leadershIp, thIS new faIth became 
more and more saturated with pagan influence 
as the Romans and Greeks increased in the 
church. New Testament Christianity thereupon 
started on its downward course and became a 
tyranny-mighty in her claims but feeble in faith, 
and the worship of power became· her goal. 

Jew baiting is ~o! a Ne~ Test~n~en~ ins~it~
tion' it did not ongmate WIth Chnstmmty; It 15 
a l~gacy from paganism. The conception of 
Christianity held by, these persecutors \Vi3S 
Grecian" worshiping a pagan deity without~~rcy 
0& justice, while ours is Hebraic, full of com
passion and loving kindness, worshiping the 
Messiah of the Prophets. This also accounts for 
the .errors, 'follies and crimes of the church w~en 
dpalin~ with us, to whom she was so much m-
debted. ' 

How often has our very name been a byword, 
a scorn, a hissing! Is . a man cunning? he is a 
Jew-; dirty? he is a. Jew. Does he overreach 
his neighbor? he is a Jew. In the vocabulary 

. of most Gentile-Christians no term of abus~ is 
more contem'ptuous than the word .T ew, the 
name from which salvation came into the world 
and which is to be yet ,a "praise in the earth." 

Frnaily, Mr. Schapiro turns the que~tion"" 
and appeals to his . Jewish brethren in 

. these words: 
-While we refrain from presenting some ex

tenuating circumstances which might be given 
without doing violence to' fact and history; for 
we also, in, our attitude towards the Christian 1 . 

church, have done many things that. should cause 

THE SAB~ATQ' ~ECQ~ER~~, i·. 

u.s t() • hang ()ur heads in sha,!,e, we ask; in all 
smcerlty whether the facts as mterpreted· by the 
rabbis have . any' bearing whatever upon' .Ch.ist? 
Would Judaism be willing to be -judged brthe 
standard . with \yhich it judges Christianity? 
What . a' horrible and appalling piCture is pre
sented in its history during the last pre~Qiris~ 

On another;ipa(ej,in>' 
nouncement ()f a" ". . ... ,"\. .. '(J ·10' . ~."~~!l~ 
,to be held at· Moody'. Ins~tut~' ·c'·, • .'-.~.~ l~~Ii~ 
This confereric~is tobe' . ., tian centuries! I . 

. ,/ neld in Bostoit • some' tWelve: ::"1: rp~'rCL !lDftj';o:"tttl 

Dear Jewish' brethren, it is not the Spirit' of consider the 'doctrine'\~f ·th~ .. ~ · .... e-m,.,JJllerln~Q 
God that ,makes Us brood over ·pasJ injuries,' coming of our LOrd. . 
nurse ,past grievances and present insults,:slights ' . , . 
3!1d ,wrongs.. ~t us rather have. the 's~irit of The call is sent forth over the --' '-'", ... ' ..... ..;; 
hIm who saId, Love. your enemIes." Let us of a doze,ri'prominenf'.}eaders: tn:, . 
rather imbibe the spirit of him who while suf- denominations of; the: ,United ". 
fering the most inexpressible and excruciating Canad, a, an.d· i,'s' ""0". 'nly .olle:o' f.·.t·h·e" . 11, .• :.. ............. 11 agony upon. the cross, ,~o great was his love, 
pr~~ed for ~IS to!'ll1entors that )Vonderful prayer' that the religious th9ught of ,out ...... ,a 
of mtercesslOn, 'Father, forgive. them." '. No . turiling_ towarct theptophecies iii i_,'X",', 

o Ggd.1,er they said, "Truly this is the Son of Testament. as to the second .......... 1 ..... · I ... · ... " 

Christ-~-" ,We notice that of late'-' .". ..... ,. ''''lII!~''L''.':''' '. . 
W~, beseech you, 'therefore, brethren, by the 

!l1ercles of God. that ye bow to the deserved . 
Jud~ments of God' .u~on poor Isra~l. of the past, 
and meet the . ChrIstians of 'todaYJn 0 the' same 
spirit anct let there be neace-let the hostility of 
the Gentile, the prejudice of the Jew" disappear 
and be lost in the depths of Christ'$ overflowing. 
love. ' 

Todav you may. you should, claim what was 
yours from the be~inning. your best and dea'rest 
possession-the Messiah,' the Christ of Israel. 

*** 

mons are' being' preachepupon' .: 'PI ... n;ii:':·i';~··: 
tUre 'doctrine than hasbeen'tbe " .' 
'some yeats.'· So '" far as ',ve '~ .. n.Uii":''':'' 

evangelical Christians' believe in" the .s"~ '~e()11<li,~:;i!:1~ 
a(lve'nt, and for the most p,art are I ".~""."", 
accept the' Scripture t~xts" . . •• 'wli .... lioI·;i 

'out trying to be, wise ;beyondw~t' . ;mt .... .:., 

ten. . The fC!Ct'of th~. coining is; oe'l] U.eo 
none, 1?ut the time and,uanner ' 'ri.nv· .... ,"" 

a; sourCe 'Qf much speCUlation in:,at1 .• c·· .. ~ ... pi::! 

thin" aies~; Without .doubt ... the.· c •• ".r ........... .,..".,., 

Special. Meetings in Plainfield. ' ciples looked for- him,·' in ' . their ....... , 
The members and· ,friends of the Plain- ,vithstan<ling his 'own assurance' tha.t, ...... . 

better, for them' ("expedient .for'yoti")".·~.1t· ... '!II •• 
field. Seventh !DayBaptist Church have he go away. . All,generatio~s ,have'pee:Jl 
greatly enjoyed the ministrations of its ~ )ooking'.andmany haveb~.setting',. 1'~4~ 

,·for;mer pastor, Rev. George B. Shaw, in the for him to corne, from.th~-daysof·;.· .•• _ ... ,, __ ~!,.,.,,';" 
special rn~etings which bekan on .T~nuary until now." Still ithas,cqntinued' . 
9· Services were held evt;,ry evening ex- expedient that he' stay.away.lf·i~' .. 
cepting the . evenings after the. Sabbath; not been better. sd, he 'Wou,d cerainly.·h .... ;. .. 
until the nineteenth, with good attendance appeared betore, this. . '" . 
and . with much interest on: the part N everthe1ess, we have', .his . pwn .•.. 1l ,l"Olrm~se/r.;;; 
of the church peo:ple. Brother Shaw's to. return, and" weexpect"he . 
simple gospel sermons have been full, in his' own'. good.tiine and way.: .·.·.ThlS~··trultb. 
of .' the fupdatnental truths upon which' should not' be igriored :t.,y mote, . 

. f" h b' . gospel tru.ths~ "But . we' have .. ' .... . 
our at ers udded" and the people have that it' would l>e wise to' '.make ..... . 
been ,fed \upon the heavenly manna. . The doctrine' a special hobby; 'artd~to: . 
sermons have also been clear-cut and filled 'alarm whenever war,,~orpes~ilence, .. 
with tho!!ghts,that bring God near and quake, or alJY calamity'stir:stlte .h.;"41 .. ~ptt& 
that··send conviction to the hearts of ~men.' men.' We can Itot see but that' .,Ilan·_.:.·" 

The'· spiritual 'life' of the church has been generation,' during. nint~)l.til1dred: ':" •. '_~', .... 
gre~tly quicke~ed. . It has been pleasant has had' just 'asmanyl~uch'~!sign,~'"'' 
to see the two brothers, George and Pas.. seen. in our .day_. And,p¢opl¢,,' .,..::.:.. ... -.... 
tor 'Edwin, as yokefellows in this blessed just as much of them in.Order'~ tQ'C! ", ......... ·,"n ..... ,,;:·:· 

work. to r~pentance;e.veri, gc:>ijig1so<fa.r,·:' .....• 
,Brother Shaw is to preach. the ser~on dates·.for the' Lord's,eomiiig;;,'" "'.' 

at the ordination of H~ L. Polan at New Asa people,-'we ;hay~,:":~' ~..' "',,' ... :·."'I:.1ii:';;~ 
Market, on January 24,: after which he 'see the wisdom, of,,' this ':'1.1 l~tJtl(X,ll~) 
returns to his North Lo~p home. never, sofal"as:-:[:~kn.ow~,,,",,,!.· .... ~ .• '~ •• "~~i".!1':",!: .. ~':~~~)!1 
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", stand the ~ysteries of Jehovah well enough I 
:to affirm exactly what ,all the prophecies 
seeming to refer to .christ's second com-, 
ing really mean, beyond the }~ct that ~e 
proinises to come. Yet we beheve he W1.I.I 

. come and that we should be ready for hiS 
" comi~g. . It seems that many Ch.ris~ian 

people feel just the same way about It, and 
ma~y are preaching about it .in connection 

EDITORIAL NEWS Nom; ·1 
A Good Work for the Homeless. 

with the, other gospel doctnnes. . 
In view of these' things, it is not at all 

strange that leading ,ministers, .. edi~ors, 
'evangelists and educators are unitIng In' a 
call for a great convention, to consider t4e 

,doctrine and secure if possible a more ade
quate u~derstanding of the Bi~le teachings 
'upon the coming of. Christ. In the circular 
before us the real object is set forth in 
these ,vords: 

. It is beli~ved that the' signers' of this invitation 
are a guarantee that "the confere'.1ce will not C?ffer' 
an opportunity for modern prophets to ventIlate 

.. their ;speculations, to fix dates, or to mark out 
, a detailed program of the future; but that, to 
incorporate the language of an earher conference, 
the occasion will, be used for students of 
prophecy to give,' promi~en~e to neglect~d trut~s; 
to employ the true prmclples of Scnpture, tn-

· terpretation; to warn ~g~inst 'pr~s~nt-day apos
tasy; to awaken slumberIng ChrIstians; to pre-

· sent the most majestic of all motives for world
. wide evangelism; to, call attention t.o the doctrine 
of "last. things" as a bulwark agatnst the skep
ticism of, modern' theology; and to bring, into 
closer fellowship all those who "love his ap-

· pearirig." 

We, shall watch with interest the de
liberations of this 'body of Bible. students, 

. for we believe that the' doctrine referred 
to is 'an important one in the economy of 

. ,grace, designed to be a pOwer in warning 
men from sin and in turning them t() God. 
It'is sometimes to 'be feared that the 0ut .. 

, side~, pressure brought to bear upon us as' 
'a people, in the years gone by, especially 
upOn our feebler' churches in regard to 

: this doctrine, may have resulted in our 
Ineglecting to preach it as much as we 
. should. 11 

*** 
He who would apprehend Oirist as the 

divine' Savior must . not depend upon the 
· . intellect alone, nor upon feeling, nor. upon 
the moral set;lse. Such apprehension must 
cQme through the awakening in man of that 

. .' .'. inner, divine life which was breathed into 
> < ,. hIm by. the Creator and which constitutes 

,. . . him: a child of God. By this, man recognizes 
the heavenly Father and the diviJ?-e ~avior. 

-. Mayor Mitchel of New york City is 
reported as having devised a good plan. 
fer securing shelter and food for the home
less and 'destitute of that great city. He 
has visited the overcrowded city lodging,.. 
houses and after seeing son:tething of the 
distres~, has given a~surances that all shall 
be sheltered even if it becomes necessary 
to fit up telnporary quarters on the. city's 
piers and in her armories. The Mayor 
also announces that the men at least who 
receive this help shall be 'given opportunity 
to pay for it in part by! helping clean ~he 
stre~ts. ,People of New York af:"e. hoping 
for. much· good to come from the move
ment. The worthy poor will be glad of 
the mayor's new plan to help them help 
the.mselves. The unworthy can work or 
go on their Way to easier fields, if they r ~ 
can find them.' . . 

Colonel Gorgas Appointed for Surgeon
General. 

The President could. hardly have made 
a more htting appointment than of ,Colonel 
William' c. 90rgas for surgeon-general of 
the army. When a man has made such 
a record as Colonel Gorgas has made in 
fighting disease in Panama, a~d i~. m~kin~ 
the canal zone a safe place to hve In, It 
seem~i most appropriate that such remark
able service should be rewarded. He has 
transformed, one 6f the worst plague-spots 
in the world, making of it a healthful" 

, region. YellO'W fever has been driven out, 
malarial diseases have. been suppressed, 
ridicule and opposition have been met and 

. overcome, until now the very men who 
laughed at ,his methods, and who made 
burlesques of him and his work a few 
years ago, hasten to do him homage. N a
tions beyond the Atlantic are recognizing 
the worth of this ,man, and _ his services 
are being sought elsewhere. . He is now 
in South Africa for' the British Govern
ment, to arrange· for . the improvement of 
conditions in the diamond mines. Col
onel Gorgas . and hi~ colleague, ColD!1el 
Goethals have made records in connectIon 
with the' Panama Canal building, of which 
Americans may well be proud. 

, . 
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Qreyfus' Best Friend Dead. 

General Marie-Georg~s . Picquart, com
mander of the Second Ar.my. Corps, of 
France, 'died at' Amiens, France, on Jan .. 
uary 19, in the sixtieth year of his age. 

. His death was dUe to a fall from his horse, 
four or five days belore. ' .. 

General Picquart was the man ,whe· 
risked everything to secure justice for 
D.reyfus, when the not<;>rious army scandal 
placed the latter in jeopardy .. - 'He was one 
of the most brilliant officers in the French 
army. His 'heroic effort .for·Dreyfus en .. 
listed the' hoort and hand of Emile Zola 
and Laboti, and after terrible persecutiQn 
Dreyfus was acquitted. It waskn infa
mous conspiracy to ruin an innocent man; 
and to s.ave that man Picquart apparently 
sacrificed the ·most l?rilliant prospects~ in-
curred' degradation, imprisonment, and 
. met attempted asassination. To the honor 
. of France he was, at last 'led forth from 
prison where he had suffered for right
eousness' sake, and given one of the thief 
commands in the army. His heroism was 

. grand. .His victory was complete. 

the giver's~' ini~ials. be printed·· otteve·ry., .... 
loaf, as "sounding a . trumpet beforethe.e,,·' 
as t~e h~pocrit~~ .d(). "tW~i1e~e may~ n~~;'::' 
,adm,re the fad displayed by thiS man, atld'::r, 
may think: the man'si,nameattacbed'tO , . .' 
the fund of abou;t $150,000 held in trust),· 
would be mUch, better; still 'if it suited him'", 
to plan for his mark on, ~acJtloaf, we ought' ••. ~ •.•••...• :' 
not to complain.' The 'millions upon mib. '('"'' 

' lions of loaves for the poor will taste'just.,· 
as good stamped this way as though s~a.m.~: ·C. 
ed with the maker's name. .. . . ..• t. 

I ~ appea~s,. ,from statistics i,n· the D.,!ily 
Mail. of London, that the ,services' of the 
maid of all work in the 'kitchen' are valued < 
more highly, than' the serVices of the'.. 
governess having charge of'·· the ·niinds:'~~' 
and morals of the children. 'The kitchen ". 
maid receives 'an average annual, salary,o{'· 
$<)8.50 , while. the salary' of a governess'is;. 
$<)7·50. The nurse cames' ttextwith· pay . 
at $101.75. " lihen fol~o\V,s the parlormaids> .. 
with the average rate of $117-75 and cook,~ 
at $157.50~ 

f ~' 

All ; right-think'ing, peo.pl~·will. appl~t1t1 
Queen' Mar.y of England. for' the stand s~e 
has taken, against ~ th~' practices of some 

Mender Beiliss" the . Jew recently ac
quitted of the killing ofa Christian boy 
in of Russia, left Kieff on January 15 with 
his family, for Jaffa, ;Palestine, 'where he' 
will make his home. Baron de Rothschild 
became greatly interested in" Beiliss· during' 

.L the famous trial, and has purchased a small 
farm in Palestine for the 'persecuted man. 

A severe storm uprooted an ancient elm 
.. at Carcow, the fortress which was once 

the capital of Poland, and revealed the 
hiding-place of the crown worn bv farmer 

. kin~~. This crown dates (rom the four
teenth '" ce!1tury, and' has been lost over a' 

. hundred and fifty years. Sonle magni
ficent .. gems had fallen from it, but none 
were ··missing. " 

society wOmen. in . London. It seems that ..... . 
, certain ladies well known in toutt circles. 

have been in' the habit of frequenting night / . 
clubs, under assumed ,names. . TheQ.u~n;'· . 
according to London '. reports~ has a~in .. ; , 
istered, a severe rebuk~ to all such women,' 
and, says she no ·Ionger. desires, their·ac;. 
quaintance unless they entirely, drop their 
early morning bauntsa~dgiye· up '. SU'cll' 
·practiCes. [". -. 

. , 

It seems,that one man decided ,to carve 
. his bread with his own, initials before cast
ing it upon the waters. Bread thus marked 
for the poor is a new way of purchasing 
fame, but we don't know that it is to be 
criticized any more than carving one's name 
on a public building or on. a. schotarship~ 
Some have spoken of a munificent beQuest 

. to the ,poor recently ,made by' a.:. New Y or~ 
'man, the income of which shalt feed the 
-Bread Line for all time on condition that 

" , 

. Another great triob" of io,ooo, men be~~ 
sieg~d the' Ford -automobile works 'atOe .. 
troitMich,., on January. 19, clamoring,for' 
employment. ... 'The announcement.that the:' 
compalllY, under' th~ coOper~tive:planmen~ .• " 
tioned in. these'colum~s .'last' week, would . 
employ 4,000 m~e' .men.·was ,:the, cauSe 'of 
this immense 'c!?wd. " .' So disorder1Y:·~we~· 
the rougher element that no progress··cowd 
be ma4e in selecting' . the four thoqsand' 
needed, and at·' nightfall only six men/had 
been-hired.. ,The" company was ,working,. 
. shorthanded. "Tire profit-shari~ .. '\went ... 
into effect that day,' and the eyes: ~f.~tIt:,-:<:~ 
labOr arid capital throughout theccivi~~;\ .. : 
world will watch this experimentwitb~il14,'<> 
tense interest.' , ' .. 

, " 

. ~... 
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,You~g People and the Question of 
. Amusement. 

'REV. EDGAR'D. VAN HoRN. 

, . '''Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of 
'I,' God; having 'a form of godliness, but hav

" . ing denied the power thereof; from these 
" also turn" away." 

· ~fy attention has ,been called a number 
of ti'ltes of late to the kinds of amusement 

", . in which Olll- young people mayor may 'not 
'. engage. I have repeated~en asked by 

young. people or their pa~e?ts ~ opinion 
. as to whether this· or that form of amuse
ment is harmf~.ll; whether a Christian can 
cpn~istentIy join in certain popular, move ... 
ments in social life. And the question has 
become so insistent of late' and its settle-

. ment fratlght with so many' dangers and 
po&sibilities 'that I wish to -express, in this 

. mo~epublic way my feelings and convi<:-. 
.'. tions after more careful thought and study. 

,~ If anyone thinks, in what I have to say 
today, I, am setting up an impossible or im

" '.' practicable ideal, let me assure you I am 
'. ad.vocating'·,no 'higher standard than hun

dreds of Christian men and ,vomen set for 
themselves at your age and stand on higher 
gro~",d today because they did so. - And 
if you think I would . close up to you cer
tain avenues of pleasure, l~t me again re
mind, you that true happiness comes not 

·in ',the gratification' of present desires but 
in a clean and noble manhood, in a char
acter untainted by the, vices found in many 
ot: our cher~ed amusements. The men 
'and ,vomen today \yho have the keenest. 
sense of 'enjoyment and who get the most 

" real happiness out·· of life are the men and 
. women who as boys and girls kept away 
from the so-called "Border line" amuse ... 

·ments \ and found their recreation in the 
'clean, wholesome and worthy enj oyments so 
plentiful· in" all' times. . Such tntn and 
women are overflowing with goodness and 

, ~d cheer' and ,have· no r~grets over past 
frivolities and follies. I have known fath .. 
ersand mothers who have not only failed 
to, restrain the.rchildren from improper 
amusements and.,conduct but excused and 
condoned them; saying; "They will never be 
young but once, so let them have a' good 
time~" Such reasoning is shallow and be
trays' a· blindness in parents, th~t is, sure to 
result in' many vain regrets in after ·years. 

I "vish, therefore ,t9 remind you that 

"amusement" in the commonly accepted! 
sense is nota very worthy means of 'pas" 
time. "Whatever amuses," says Crabb~, 
'''serves to kill /time, to lull the faculties',.' 
and to banish reflection." And Phillips, 
defines "t6 amuse" as "to stop or stay one' 
'with a trifling ,story, to 'make him lose his 
time, to feed with vain expectations." If 
this is a tendency in much ',of our modern 
amusement and I believe it is, we can not 
be too careful how we pass our time. "The' 
killing of time," says Robert E.· Speer, "is, 
one ,of the most unjustifiable forms of 
murder. We have no time to. destroy. The. 
only amusements that are legitimate must 
have something more to say for themselves. 
M'ost games, of cards do not have any thing
lnore, to say than this, and condemn them ... 

. selves for their inanity when they are not' 
condemned by their easy lending of them~·. 
selves to gambling and triviality." 

This being the: case we should choose' \ 
only such amusements as are truly profit
able, as will prove helpful to us, promote
good fello,vship, make us stron~ physically, 
clean in our thought, and habits, and cul
tivate . a love of nature and nature's ways. f 

The words of Ruskin addressed to.a group' 
of military students apply so aptly to the' 
young soldier .Of J estls Christ that I quote· 
them here: "And now remember, you sol
dier youths, who are thus in every way the 
hope of your country. or must be if she 
have any hope, remember that your fitness 
for all future trust depends on what YOlt· 
are. now. No good soldier in his old age 
was ever careless or indolent in his youth. 
And, in general, I have no patience with" 
people who talk about the thoughtlessness 
of youth indulgently. I had infinitely mor~' 
rather hear of the thought~ss old agel.. and~ 
the indulgence' due to that. . 

"When a man has finished his work and' 
nothing can any way be materially altered", 
in his fate, let him forget his toil and jest. 
with his fate if he wifl; but what excuse' 

. can you -find' for wilfulne,ss of thou2"ht at 
the very time when every crisis of· future' 
fortune ,hangs on your decision? " A 
thoughtless youth! when all' the happiness. 
of his home depends on the chances or the' 
passions of an hou,r! A .youth thoughtless;: 
when the career of all hIS days depends on' 
the opportunity of a moment! A youth, 
thoughtless! when ,his every act is a foun-· 
dation stone of' future. conduct and every" 
imagination a 'fountain of lif~ or deatH!:' 

. . 
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Be thoughtless in any after years rat~er result is unfitnessfor~wo~k~.study, a;seriL!~' 
than now, though there is. only one place ous· and reverential, attitude ,toward life-' , 
where a man may be nobly thoughtless: his and its' duties. One needs to be. in 'the . 
,deathbed. No thinking should ever be left company of the devotee,:of·the dance .btlb·,· 
to be done there." - a moment to see the weak11,ess' and 'st1per~ . , 

One of the particular forms ot amuse- ficiality which it en~nders~ ',Then .w~en, 
ment regarding. which l' have received in- we come to the 'question '. of 'companion. 
quiries is the modern dance. It is fast . ships, ,we are told that tlie 'dance i>r~pedy 
becoming a craze, an epidemic that is chaperoned and restricted avoids,this dan..;. 
sweeping over the whole country. 'Many ger.· But exclu,sivenes's,can not always be 
young people are being swept into its whirl maintained,. at le.ast, it seldom is, ,and sooner . 
,and not a' few' fathers and mothers are . or later one comes toca~e'more' for the ' .'. ' 
yielding to the pr.essure of its influence and pleasure that ~elect company.' Is it nof true '. 
permitting their sons and daughters to en.. that there inevitably' follows loss of self": ' . 
gage in it. respect, a· lowering of ideals and' the . ac~.·· 

Now I know I. ani running the risk of ceptance of comp~niohs' that before \vould 
making myself unpopular with some when' not' have been tolerated?· . . 
I take the positiori I do in regard to this 2. It leads to Immorality. I am ,hot 
matter. For there are certain features, saying that. all ,p~rsons . ~h()' dance are ~~~ 
of the dance tha't are beneficial. It no moral and' I suspect that some profeSSing 
douht cultivates grace of movemerit, though Christians who '!>elieve in dandng would . 
there are some movements in the dance that resent such a statement, but it is true nev¢r~': .,' .... '. 
are anything but graceful; if affords'a theless. Nor is ',this my~ opinion merel):, 
pleasant means of diversion and social in ... , nor the opini~n ,of fanatics oroverzea.lous 
tercourse, and when' indulged in with mod- reformers.' Iti~' an- ialarming result.- of.' 
eration is healthful exercise. But I feel ,the modern "tango," "turkey tr~t," '~gi"jzzly 
that the evils of the. dance far outweigh bear," abd iaU"<\the rest,' too shameful to 
these advantages many times. It is' not spe~k ofr w~ich 'not only-religious deno~.;;. . 

'necessary for one to become a participant 'natlons .have put pnder. the ban but Ctty 
in it to judge competently of its results- -officials are' trying to ,suppress., Why is 
"by its fruits" we may judge. And / the it that' police authorities~;educators", arid 
more we see its effect upon society, and the . even the daricing ... masters themselves are' .• 
spirit of moral and religious laxness which making strenuous efforts; to restrict and 
it engenders, the deeper . the' conviction reform the nlodern dance? Let me 4qote 
grows that the worlq would have been far a . few S!inions, first from leading clergy-
better off 'without the dancing art. The men of this city:'· ' . 
Christian who takes up this form of amuse- Dr. Stephen S.· Wise, ra:bbiof the· Free 
Inent almost invariably loses his interest in Synagogue' in . Carnegie Hall, said: "~'The 
moral and religious matters. Young peo- so-called modern dancjng seems to be only 
pIe of our churches who defend in a most a phrase of the widespread, social deteriQr~, '. 
ardent way their right as Christians to ation which we see about' us. '.Nothing is 
engage in it, nine times out of ten become more dangerous to a' democracy· than 'a" . 
careless and indifferent to their religious lowering of standards, debasement of' tone, . 
vows and sooner or later absent themselves the evidences of which are.many and multi-, ' 
from the house of prayer and grow heed- plying. One objects' not merely to ;the '.' 
Jess of their own religious welfare. There' new dancing bul to 'the very atmosphe~~ 
. is no doubt in my mind tqat the world of this newest type, of so-ccilledamusemen,t 
would be oetter off if the dance couldb,e or recreation, whi¢lt seems· to ·be morall~·. "; . 
entirelv wiped out. I say this .for the' polluted. .. .... '. -' .'. '. . '~ " .' '.' 
,following reasons: '. ,,"Modern dancing is. not, dancing at alIt 

I. It leads to excerses and question'able it is simply a form of sex ex(:itemeqt .. ,,... '.' .' 
companionships. There is an intoxica.. two or three hours' dance in· modem."fash .. 

'tion about the dance )Vhich the gt:"eat ma ... t ion is no more than a prolo~ged sex orgy'; 
, jority are unable to resist. Frequent and set to music. / No sanemanWould,~ , 
1>rolon~d sessions of the dance often lead little the joys of life 'or cloud wbolesPnie, 
,to ' undue excitement, ,overexertion, lat~ ple~sures. But that is itot joy, or p1ea$~~ 
""hours and lack, of 'rest and sleep. . The which, in the guise pi modem 'dancing,:~n" 

.~-, -
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---be had only at the cost. of life's finest and 
d .. " ten erest sanctitIes.. . 

TJte Rev. ·Dr. Charles A.Eaton, another 
prOminent clergyman,. said: "It is a craze, 

. a, form of nervous degeneracy. . It has 
been stimulated, first" by' unwholesome so
chil' conditions, . and, . second, by commer
cialism.People of all \valks :seem to have 
abandoned their common sense, their sense 
,of self-possession and i in many cases their 

. ,morals... . . . . I don't know \vhat the par
- ents of our country are thinking about. 

They throw,their chIldren to"the crocodiles . 
. as the Indian mothers used. to do, but the 
former without any religious motive. . The 
present condition is a result of spiritual de
·generacy. It: in turn isa cause of a \vorse 
degeneracy. It 'is time for the chur~~, the 
hotne and the press to use every legttImate, 
mean~ against these degrading. conditions. 
Tliey are nothing more or less than sen .. 
suality set to music." . '. . 

Dr. Samuel Schulman,. rabbi of Temple 
Beth-El, Fifth I Avenue and 76~h Street, 

. ' said: ~'The whole dance madness IS a phase 

. 6f extreme . -frivolity. I congratulate the 
,Catholic Church on having sufficient, au-

. . . h h h " ' .thonty· to stop It 'In er cure es. . 
, Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst said: "I think 
it is all due to. th~ . fact ·that a great many 
pe(j~le are living e~pty !}ves." . . { 

BIshop, Greer saId: I t -leads to Inde-
cency and vulgarity." , . 
. But these opinions might be taken a~ the 

prejudices of a- classof'me!1 whose bus.lness 
it is to cry do\vn the evIls of the' tImes, 
and thereby lose weight with one who was 
seeking excuse to engage in these amuse-
ments . but listen to what even the dancing-, , 
masters themselves have to say: 

}tIr. T. George Dodsworth, described in 
lastSl'ndaJ~ Tilnes as the successor of the 

" "Dodsworths who have been the instructors 
.in . the' fashionable. section for the last 
seventy-five years, had this to .say regarding 
the modem dance: "There can be no ques
tion that'it is immoral now." To be sure 
he lays the blame not on the dance or . the 
dancing-master but on the way in which the, 
tango and . other modern dances are per
formed. . Mr. Dodsworth has much to say 
a~ut reforming the dance and goes so far 
as><' to suggest that we add an eleventh com-
·mandment, "Thou shalt" not dance ~n con
·tact: with thy neighbor." He also adds 
thai the; more "objectionable" dances are 

.' being abandoned for the less "objection-

able." All this talk of reform reminds 
one of the talk of the saloon-keepers about 
reforming the saloon evils. In my opinion 

. the dance is like the 'saloon-it is inherently . 
bad and the only way to reform it is to 
abolish it. In the same article in. which 
these confessions are lnade by the dancing
masters is an account of a mothers'· meet
ing in the fashionable circles who have· 
formed a .league . to reform the newest 
dances in the interest of their children. The 
article goes on to state that these mother~ 
of the adult and staider part of the more 
exclusive circles are "filled with alarm" at 
the evi1s' which are cropping out in these 
private home dances, not the low public 
dance~ 'tnind you, but the "exclusive" 
private dance in the home. One can 
scarcely pick up either a religious or daily 
paper \vithout seeing somet~ing of the 
storm of protest that is coming from the 
church, society, and official.s ?f our govern-· 
ment against the . terrible evtls that follow 
in the wake of the modern dance. Yet 
in the' light of all these confessions and 
'protests from churches, mothers, and even 
the dancing-nlasters themselves, devotees. 
of the dance go on defending the dance 
not only as harnl1ess but b~neficia~ and are 
doing all they can to persuade mothers and 
their daughters to take up the dance as a 
nleans of grace and social life. I have ·no· 

. doubt that many of these devotees are. well
meaning but they show a lamentable Ignor
·ance of' the moral and spiritual ruin that 
in the great majority of cas~s follows in 
the· wake of the dance. ThIS church, as 
well as many others in the Eastern section 
of the country especially, is beginning to, 
feel the paralyzing effect of the dance .and. 
other' modern amuselnents. ; As a frIend 
to and believer in lnany -people who in- ' 
d~lge in 'the daJ?,ce' and other questi?nable ~ 

. amusements I dislike to run the fIsk of 
'forfeiting their good will, but when s~ch a, 
mass of evidence as I have, arrays, Itself 
against these amusements I must speak' 
trank~y or prove recrea~t to my duty as I. 
conceive it. I believe in wholespme s/Jorts
and recreation and we all need the relaxa-· 
tion that comes from engaging in them 
now and then, but as professing Christians· 
we· have no right to engage in tho~ 'pas
times that bring to us a loss of splntual 
vision, that smother our higher and noble~' 
aspirations that make us "lovers of pleas~ 
,ure more than lovers of. God," and put us' 

'. 

. r ' . '. 
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among those whom Paul describes as hav
ing "a form of godliness" but who deny the 
power thereof. We have no right to un
fit ourselves for the higher and holier tasks 
of courtship, marriage and parenthood. 

Briefly summarized my conclusions are: 
I. True happiness .is not attained by the 

,gratification of momentary p~ssions ~ut by 
building character in conduct, over which· 
,ve may have no· vain regrets. 

2. The craze for modern amusements 
. is .a forlt} of nervous degeneracy, and is due 
to the fact that many people are living 
empty lives. . 
'3· Modern amusements "kill·time"-in 

itself a terrible evil---blunt our finer sensi
bilities, and make us superfici(~.I and 
thoughtless. . . 

4· . The Inodern dance has "captured the 
world; and crippled the church." ': "These 
wanton, carnal, sensual~ suggestive, vulgar, 
sickening and disgusting orgiesinean. the 

. dancing craze gone mad, dancing gone to 
seed, and the seed scattered with the whirl
wind, dancing only one step short of liberty 
converted into license, passion unrestrained, 
free love idolized, divorce unhjndered, home 
only a name, and purity a m~ery." 

5· Not only the church but mothers in 
society and even the leading dancing-mas
ters-/'confess and decry the evils of the 
dance and believe there is need of reform. 

6. There should be no question regard
ing so-called "questionable" amusements. 
when the~e amusements blunt the finer sen
sibilities of Iife,_ becloud. our spiritual 
.vision, weaken our religious' life, destroy 
self-respect, lower our ideals, and render 
us lovers ofple~sure rather than lovers of 
God. 

. 2 

how far c~n I,get from '~llthat ·is que~~iOri;':: ..... . 
able and dangerous ... ' Knowing that, upoo< ... . 
OUr choices hang-not only our future hap.-, ' .~:.!, . 
piness but ourtisefulnessas .. well, • let . us::: .' 
b~ ~ise, a~d. humbly and ~rnestlypray for, . 
diVine guidance,., then faithfully a.Dd. Joy:-:. '. 
,ingly 'fonow" the dictates of 'Hisgu'iditig' .' ". 
Spirit. . _' .' . 

.' ...... " I . '·1'.' ~ :;'.. . .•... 

"Children 'Gone 'Away to ;School.!'.t, .' 
f' :1'.. . 

In thousands of homes there' areva.cant 
chairs, because the Children· have gone ~way , 
to school. Thejr places' in our hearts . are 
partly vacant, tOQ;' but, thank God, 'not .' 
wholly so. Weniiss them; we long' to 'see 
them every day; but we' are comfortec:l' tbat 

' they, are alive ·and weU~ ~ .and preparing 
themsel~es for useful and, we~Qpe, happy 
lives. And how much of. the best sort' of, 
interest it adds to. life t() have a child a way .• 
from home at schocH!. School-children at " .. 
home are evetY7dayaifairs. '~Welove them~ , 
but they are apart of the routine of life, , 
and we seldom have time to take much in ... 
terest in their studies., Brit for a dear son 
?r daug~terl away from' h?me and' study..:, 
Ing at s~ho9f, all· the longing love of OUr '.' . 
hearts is ~dded'! to the natural" interest in 

, their studies. Their .letters-how they are .' 
read and reread! . We study the catalogs; ,. 
. and follow ~heir. courses, and revive . our. 
own old interest in favorite studie~. Many' .' . 
a parent has found· it, . almost· like a liberal' '. 
education' to have a chi~d go aw'ay from ..... ' 
home to' school. :. And .as. we read their" 
letters and fondly pictu,re their. future in', .'" 
bright and glowing· colors,' our own s()til~. ,
becolne young' again.-F,ranklin, in Wa/ch:..;· .. , 
IIUllt-E.t·a1l1iner. . -' , '~' '.< 

7· Therefore \ve shpuld ~hoose \vhole
some, clean, and unquestioned forms of 
amusement, which develop us physically, 
make us manly and womanly, promote 
good fellowship, make us clean in thought 
and habit, that will· exalt the purity and 
dignity of life's truest·· relations and will 
fit us for its deepest joys and most s'acred 
duties. . . 

Dr. LYlna~ Beech~r was op~e as~~d .4o~ . 
he did so much in ·his church.' H~ repli¢<l;' 
"Oh, r preach 'Sundays,and'lqur hundred' . 
of my thurch~members·. preach.eyel-y day.'~ .... 

. That was hOlY he. could. do 'so mucn' and ':. 
why his church wa~' such ~ .factor. fot g004, 
in Boston inhisday.-.A.W. COO/1er. ' "'; 

.' "'" . ", - ," ~ " . .'. . '... , ,~ 

. 8., In the last place we must have a 
care not to make amusements an end· in 
themselves but a means to a higher end. 
An inordinate or unnatural desire' for such 
should . be eurbed. The principle which 
should guide in the choice of all amUSe .. ' 
ments is not how near can I come to' the 
dividi'ng line . and still be a Christian, but 

, 

The're 'are. ~ouls'in,the.~v6tld ~h() 'hav~ . 
the' gift ol'fitidingjoy' everYwher~, ,arid' 
leaving' it behind ','them ~ wh~nf)~hev;,'gQ~' 
Their influence is' an il.levitabl~· gl~dderti~ 
of the' heart.~. . . Theygiye-lip.~,·· Without ..•. 
meaning to. shin~~ .' '. cTh~ir'- bright '~'~~:. 

'have a 'great WO,rk :tQ' 'do .for·'(~od.~Ffed;';<·i'<~, 
erick W. Faber.,.~ i.,' ., .. < . 
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MISSIONS 
the rich milk ~e get from them,' which .is. 
so very different from canned milk that 
we feel justified in taking the little' trouble 
it requires. We eat almost no meat and 

. Letter' From Doctor Palmborg. feel that we ought to have' a good milk, 
- and cows-or a cow-seem not expedient 

· DEAR FOLKS AT HOME: fO,r us. 
I suppose it is time this place was heard W e both are '. in very' good health, for, 

"frQm again, so .whilewaiting ,for Doctor 
, ' Crandall to return ,from Lok-doo-jan I will which we are grateful. . Our work seem~ 

begin a letter. She goes to that place one increasing in spite of some hindrances, and 
, day- each month to hold a clinic. we hope it will continue so to do. 

The day here .has been a busy one. 1 I have spent a few days in ,Shanghai at 
. have a class of twelve boys studying Eng- two different times lately, Once I went 

lish in-the forenoons. in almost entirely to see and treat an old, 
, It is not right to call it "a class" for servant who was very ill, He was with 

, there are really five classes of pupils at Doctor Swinney and Miss Burdick when 
I ,different stages. of advancement. Some I came to China, and with Miss Burdick 

are' rather bright 'and some seem very 5tu- and, me . for many years, afterwards. In 
. pid. I think most of them might be bright many ways he was such a fine fellow, hut . 
enough if they' were riot spoiled boys who j he. would not yield himself to' God, though 

,'are probably never compelled to do any- many prayers have been offered for him. 
thing and' have. nev~r been taught to think. During this illness, 'however, he seems near-

'. I found, too, that most of them use cig- er t() it than "ever ,before an~ we. hope he 
· arettes and tobacco in other forms and of may really turn r to God With hiS whole 

.. , ,. 
course that dulls their intellects. I took heart now. 

· occasion to give them an earnest talk abou~ 'qn one of the visits. to Shanghai l went 
the evil of the habit SOlne time ago, but I a httle further, to Nlngpo, for parts of 

, do not know what the effect was, if arty. two days, making a short visit to an old 
I .. am glad that most of them come quite friend of mine who is livingthere, and get
regt,tlarly and seem to be trying' hard to do ting from her a knitting-~achine which 1 
well in their studies.' am hoping to use in helping one or two. 

Some of them come to: the service on women to earn a living. ' 
the 'Sf:l,bbath, too, and last Sabbath one of Business is 'not yet recoyered from the' 
them'wrote his .name in the inquirers.' book, effects of the two revolutIons, and many 
which made me happy. Two men wrote people are out of work. There is much 

'their names at the same time. There are lawlessness in many places and much of 
quite a number on the list now. ,We can murder and ~obbing even in Sha~ghai, but 
'not. tell of course whether .. they will ever our town seems peaceful and qUIet. 
really come into full church membership, The Chinese are still doing their best to ' 

. .' but, we are glad to haye them' take' this stop the use aQ.d sale of opium, but the. 
: ': ':~lst step, for then they at least come, to the use of cigarettes and alcohol is on th~. in· f 

· £ .se£vice more often and have a chance to crease. One firm, composed of Amencans ' 
-;~m of "the. doctrine." . and Englishmen, has made a boast that in 
b{~thisaftemoon I had seventeen patients, a certain number. of years . it ~ill h~ve 

some . of whom required a good deal of every man, woman and chtld 111' China 
. time, so it was' beginning to grow dark smoking cigarettes. The devil· is always 
when' I finished. . From that time until it busy! . ' 
was really dark the time was spent in feed-' There are many queer ideas in regard to 

o:inganrl ,housing for the night our little the republican form of govern~ent. On· 
, .• flock of goats. A little of the time was . the one hand the president is trying to take 

, '-'spent i~ play~'with the smallest of the all the power into his own han~s, and ~n 
, ., flock, a kid of three weeks. She is so the other the 'people seem to thInk that In 

. ·,·~·l:)right.and playJul that one can "laugh and . a republic every man can do as he pleases. 
. grow fat" any time by wat~4ing, .her, In one school, the t~acher was waIted on 

, The care of the goats is our recreation, by 'some of the pupIls who demanded the 
,but 'our main object in raising them is for abrogation of I certain rules of the school 
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. 'because' now China was a republic and and no character like' other peopJe/' But .. 
every one could d~ as be I?leased '.. I can not thinkc like ,that. . Ou LO '. ' '. '. 

Th,: other day, m tea~hmg a le~sOn to not be, satisfied to see onl ,{ fe:~r;: ... 
s,:~ of my boys, the subject o~ lovmg and . ~lth?Ugh they are eonvillcel' liave noJ@; 
o ylng parents came '-!p. I trted to draw. " hfe I~ t!tem, and,then the great mass{aliOtit;-: ...... . 
them out to t~ll me In w~at ways they 30 <mdhons !)left in ulter'darkness·'bef"":.,;::, 
could sh9w .thel~ love, for th~lr parents, ,and dead and more than dead!' ..... If, t'h' ,'.,:., , .~;IlJ .. / i··:-, 
spoke of the high este h' h I f'l' I I" ~ . . . '1 ' ,". ,ere were ........ '.' 

. . em In w IC. 1,la. on y a. Ie'Y .. r~lly .c~n~er:ted,: Jiiled~.Wittl;: 
sons were held 1!1 China, One of the boys the HolySptrttgot'ng forth,' ." " "th~:·': 
spoke ul? ~nd saId, "!~~re aren't a~~ ~no,!, own. countryme~, preachjng'th:m::gef'J~~ 
becau.se It IS a. repubhc: That certaInly IS v~ahng Jesus,~we ~houldsee gqui~e·"difJ. 
carrying the Idea of Independence rather ferent results! '. .... ':', ..... . 
fa;! W~ se~ 'many ~i~s, t~o, that ~ple .' God .gave 'me a wor~amo . the·'<tesf .. 
think bel~ef 1~ anything above themselves, ".classes. The. gove~ment :ve.mr sOme,; 
~hether It ,be In a .true God o~ a false one, land and many Europeans who heard abOut , 
IS not consl.stent With a repubhc. . my work sent\ me money .. ' I· never "'ask , 
T~ese thIngs make <?ne !eel that the .Im- but ~ send, my" report eve..ymonth,to th~ 

lnedlate future .of ChIna IS no! so bright p~bhc _ paper$ to show ,what mone '·1' ie-' 
as one could w.lsh. Surely she need~ thecelve, and how ,I spend it· 'Our Y:°acious 
p~ayers ~nd .fal~hful en~~ayors of all her 'Lord has. always provided 'for aft. these' . 
fnen~s . at thiS tIme of ,CriSIS. 'poor, people. 'Hundreds,~ during the ast: 

Your fellow work~r, f ' e.leven yea~s, have comt:and gone,'so~e~:. 
L' . .:. ',' ROSA P ALMBORG. tImes c~mlng. back for the third or .·tIle .' 

left. QO, Ch~~(l .. , r fourth time. ,-' I divided" th' 1 d'- . .' " -c' 
Dec. 10 1913. h..' . . ' ean amQng .... 
.. , .'. t. ose who were Industnous and no~ some.' 

twenty families are able to look after them.;., .' 
Tidings "From Java •. ' selves ~nd their children.. Besides there '. 

are ~~ut ,?ne. hunrlre<J, ,-who have" to .be .. 
c-,.. [Good .Tidings,·.a ~ little paper of lola provld~d With food and clothes and ·bam:'.· 
~an., under t~e aus~ices of no organiza~ boo cottages to . live in. . Some fifty ou~ of ,'. 
h~n, has. pubhshe~ tne following from' a them all profess tq be converted! but~ they 
p~lvate l~tter of MISS Jansz. Our readers ~re as ~: told. Yql:' ~bov~, T·hey bve stmply 
wtll,be I~terested in it.-En.] hke .anlmals, .th.l~lng Justa~ut what they. 

With all my heart I thank you for your ca!1' see, . thelriQod, clothes, houses and 
, very good· and encouraging- letter .. We dadywork, btltnever abo~t unseen things. 
~ee your, love and sympathy an'd we value-We hare' no· power and. that is .the rea.;... 
It. ,S?l1 the gospel does not spr~d' in 'the .... '.' 

I kn I .' vdlages. As for miracles, God has:-t <f6ite," '.~ .. 
'wok d' oW

t
' h the hHoly ' Spirit has graciously ,·manymira~,ulo.u. s th.ings.· for,~e,· a \vC!aJcl.·. ~ y' .•.. ",'" ' 

r e . roug us, and has convinced h h . some of tI . '.. woman, ere. In t IS wdderness .,far away 
he has lese natives of their Sins, a~d !rom other Europeans, for" ears,'aUatOne' 

shiliwn t~hm tJhat ~ohammed can In. the. midst of all sorts ··o~dangers.· and 
not save. em, . a~ I eSUj IS the Son of .. Without, any funds .... ' : , ' 
God and IS able" to save .the~. But still Robbers came o~e night to -rOb r, _' 

~~~erseew~o h:h'e no hfe m them, no .~aps t? kilhne, and they f~I;:U 
thems~lves en ese converts are left to In, white going round my b~ri;e~·~A big 
h they ~a~ually go' back. '. AI- snake ten or twelve feet Ion was afthe 

. ~n~ugf lrex 1°W It IS wrong, they wtl! go· point of taking hold ofine;fut God pro" 
around

o t~;m:,.e Th~sto:.~ li~e the nattves . t~ctedme. .?vlany of:· my people have beell 
~::. tOT':· n~sed a~d looke~ aFt~~irl ~h: ~i~~.n b~:::lh:Sou~~:::;~~ut h~r;la.= 
v I '. ey av~ no I?ower In ~hem tOD re- through all sorts. of difficulties in' sickness , 

. e:a Jesus to.ot~er nat!ves .. It IS th; ~ame in terrible stomis,etc~' I :cotitd fiUa 'bi'> 
th~~:[:n Ii Java, .!n an the missions. bO?k, if I should;!ellyou all. I.havf~;.. 
. wise . ares say, It can not ~e other. dyIng people coming . back. 'to' life a de'ri!{;'<: 
f ,~ou, . can not, ex~ct anything ~lse cast. out; ·but., miracles . have not.' ch~:;,;: 
rom t. ese Javanese; they have no energy the hearts' The- . hav·'· . ;"t- . ,,~. : .... >;;; .. :.':--........ : . .,. .' .: , ," . .' . y .. e some Imes, t"" 

. . . • ' "". . - ;":,:", i'",:"'/ :', . 

,~ . ',. ' 

'(""'.' .. :. ~.," , ';" . " 
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. ..1 was a supernatural being and they have 
<come to me from far away to get help in 

. . ali sorts, of affairs, thinking I ,vas a kind 
c· of sorcerer, but *hey would not· hear the 

... : ·gospel. Oh,. dear friends, I wish you' 
could see the darkness hanging thick over 
this poor country., Really my heart' is . 

'~; bl~eding and it makes me cry more and 
~ore for the power,\ of Pentecost. . 
"., .. You write in vour letter that you would 

· go. where it would bring t~e best results 
.• ' for his glory. Would not that be where 
· .' the darkness is deepest?' Where they are 

dead, his name will be most glorified by 
. ' ,bringing' life, real life.· Oh, poor, poor 

· dark Java! never visited by a powerful 
.revi'lrcp.list! They visit all other countries, 
· .but they pass Java. Even the missionaries 
. here in Java seem to be asleep. They 
(:}o ~ot expect God's power. to. be seen. 

· Oh, dear friends, pray, pray for us! 
Yours in our Savior's love, 

M. JANSZ. 

,. nay of Prayer at Salem. 
Report of Mrs. M. G. Stilll1Uttt; 

. The day of prayer for missions, D~
.. cember 9, w'as observed in the new Baptist 
church at Salem,. W.Va. The B.aptists, 

.' Seventh Day Baptists, and M. E. people 
• united in the spe.cial program presented. 

Mrs .. M. G. Stillman, the leader for the 
· day, conducted' the 'first hour,' and spoke 

in'explanatiort of the "Federation Move
~ent." W ell-prepared papers upon the 
mission ,vork of Africa, Turkev and Ara~ 

1 .. bia were giveri by Miss May Dixon, ·Mrs. 
.. Ora Bond and Mrs. Kinnev. This was - . .. ~ 
followed with music from eight ladies. We 

'. then' had prayer' for the _mission work. 

audience-room with ~rrs. N ettie West as 
leader. The song selection by the ladies' 
choir wa~ one that had been used at the 
consecration service of Miss Anna· West, 
who is in China. Mrs. Cora Ogclen gave 
a good paper on India. Mrs. G. Bleakly 
of the M. E. church read a paper giving 

. an .interesting account of a Methodist 
· school three miles above sea level in the 
Andes.. A Miss Crook, returned Baptist 
missionary from Burma, gave a helpful 
account of the wqrk there. We next had 
prayers especially for more united effort 
in . foreign lands. .After special. song an 
offering was taken, a part of ,vhich waS 
given to the missionary from Burma, the 
rest went for local work .. 

The young woman's hour, closing the 
day's program, was led by Miss Sara 
Engstrom, president of the Salem College 
Y.W. C~ A. She read, a pa~r 
on "The Student Volunteer Movem~nt." 
Miss Olive Seager read. a paper on 

· missionary work in Japan. Miss Lucile 
Davis had for her subject the work 
in Korea. After prayer by the leader of 
this. hour, the leader: of the day took the 

· chair and spoke of the new confederation, 
and the "Coronation" pin, as the emblem. 
apprOved by the Council of Women for 
Home ~lissions for adoption as the emblem 
of universal Christian womanhood, and 
the purpose card that goes with each pin. 
A committee of three from each denomi
nation ,represented in the day's program . 
,vas appointed to perfect a local organi-

· zation to . promote unity and Christian 
fellowship, and to· pray for the outpouring 
of the Spirit of God upon all the churches.' . 

It will be a long remembered day to all 
in ~ttendance. ' .. ,At I I o~clockl\tlrs. A. G. Woofter was 

leader. She had us sing the missionary 
hymn that· Mrs. Judson wrote just before "Of the immigrants who come to us 
sailing for In<Jia and Burma. ,The hymn' from Europe seventy per cent are, Protes-
title is "Mv Natiye Land, Farewell." She tant -and thirty per cent Roman Catholic, 

.' -spoke of the work in, China .. ' . Mi~s' Grace while of those who come from Southern 
Hall spoke of the wo·rk in the Philivpine Europe eighty-two per "cent are Roman 
I~Iands. They had quite a display of beau-· Catholics, thirteen per cent are Jews 'and 

:tiful.needlework· done by Chinese and five per cent Protestant." 
Pliiliopine natives. Prayers w~re offered -.' 

.. at . this point for native workers in all the. ., 
mission fields. It is well to ·have visions of a better life' 

'than that of every day ,but it is the life 
: of ~v.ery day from which ele~ents of a bet-

· A luncheon was greatly enjoyed in the 
' .. chur.ch· baSement.' 

'At 2 o'clOck we again gathered in the • ter\e must come.-JJaeterlmck. 

I. :. . 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Ed1tor~ 

Some One is Praying. 
Some one is praying, I know it 'is true~ 
For I have felt it, and so have ybU; 
My soul is restless, I can not sleep' 
While men are dying and women weep, 
With none to comfort and none to ten· 
The story our lips have learned sowell. 
May we not apswer for them the cry. 
Send me, Master, for here am I? 

.. 

~s a Christless. soul. < , Prayer· is the·1is.p-: 
ing of the believing infant,., the 'shout ' df~ 

,the fighting believer, the. requiem of ~e'flY~, . 
ing saint falling·.asleep inlJesus. Itiis·.·~he;, 
breath, th~' watchword;· . the:c~fort,'the . 
strength, the- honor()£ - a' ·:Christian." . 'If ... . 
thou be a child of God, thou wilt seek· thy.' ... ··' .• 
Father's face, and live~ti thy Fathei"s' lov~~,i 

Some one is praying, has prayed so long, 
Was it for you or maybe, your song, 

'1?ray that this· year f tho~ ·mayst ·be :ttol!,>. / 
humble, zealous and patient; have:closer···· 
communion with Christ,and enter oftener 
into the banqueting..;houseot love. Pray 
that thou mayest be an example, and a 
blessing u~to others, and ~hat thou mayes~ : 
live more to the. glory 'of' thy Mast~r • 

.. "Continue in pray~r."-· C.H. Spurgeon~::. 

. Some little gift you have hidden away, 
Is it for this we hear them pray? 

Some one is praying, full well I' know 
Some one is praying that I shall go. 
Will you not answer with.me the cry, 
Send me, Master, for here am I? . 
Some one is praying, pr.aying to' him, 
Shall we not answer the prayer for them? 

." ~atharine F. Little. 

Continue in Prayer. 
It is intert:sting to -remark how large 'a 

portion of, Sacred Writ is' occupied with the 
subject of prayer, either in furnishing ex
amples, enforcing precepts, or pronouncing 
promises. We scarcely open the Bible be
fore we'r~ad, "Then began men to call upon 
the name of the Lord;" and just as we. 
are about to close the iroltime,' the "Amen" 
of an earnest supplication meets our ear~ 
Instances are plentiful. Here we find a'· 
wrestling' Jacob-there it Daniel, who pray
ed . three times a day-and a David, who, 
with all his heart called' upon;. his God. 
On the mountain we see Elias; iIi the dun
geon Paul and Silas. We have' multi
tudes of com.mands, and myriads of prom- . 
ises. What does this teach us, 'but the 
sacre~ importance and necessity of prayer? 
We may be certain that whatever God has 
made prominent in his word, he intended 
to be conspicuous in our lives. I f he has said' 
much about prayer, it is be{cause he knows 
we have need of it . So deep are our ne
cessities, that until we are in' heaven we 
must ,not cease to pray. Dost thou want 
nothing? Then. I fear thou dost not know 
thy . poverty. Hast thou t:to mercy to ask 
o~ God,? Then, may the Lord's ~ercy 
,sh~w thee thy mis~ry! A prayerless soul 

The -day of u~itedpr~y~r forwoman'~, 
foreign mission work was observed' by the . 
Milton and Milton Junction societies in ·a ' 
. union me~ting iri. ¥i1ton, Friday, Janu-
. aiy 7. ..... . _ .' ' .. 

Mrsw; B~bc<><;k,. olQur hQard, w.~ ,the 
general leader for the afternoon.' She was· _ 
assisted by special . leaders for ';e~ch' . of the, . 
four topics. . . Each leader .. provided. ,·for'a 
half-hour C service. Mrs .. A. ·E. Whitford, 
also of: out 'board, led' one 'of these balf-' 
hour . s~rvices. .... . . . 

The meeting w'as well' attended and very< 
much enjoyed,.:and the wish was expressed • 
that we mightlhave mQre 'me~tings bf this' 
kind. Itw~s' suggested that two meetings.' 
a year, one at ¥ilt0Dr Junction, and one at 
Milton 'would do us good .. ' .; . 
. We were fortunate itth~ving a talk .from 
the president of the Wisconsir, branch of. 
the wom~n's foreign missionary'society·of'. 
the Congregational church. ,She has .... held .,' 
this office for eighteen 'years.· Herbome ........ . 
is in. Milton, but. she.' spends. ~uch~ ~e, 
travehng throughout the', States In the m-:-· ~ 
terests of foreign .missipn work. She" tol~: 
us she had spent ·so. mu~ tillleprayirig 
for Wisconsin. women that.;they might~be 
interested 'and ,work for. missions fhatJ-she 

\ som~times felt· she . didn~t· thirtk. somnch 
. about the missionaries the~selves. 

We were also fortunate in having ;witlt: 
us one of the young ladies. of. tile coll~~' " 
who had just ,returned' from the Student'· .. . ,i 
Volunteer Conven~ion in, Kansas CitY,> hav,.. " 
inggone there as a. delegate from ·· .• thf! 
Y oungWomail's . Christian Association lor 
the college. .' She 'spoke· of the JargenUJlll 
bers attending. this convention and· 
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.. us of . some of the great addresses that·· . "Then you would give up your beautiful 
.. ". were given there. Much emphasis sh~ . blossoms so readily? Surely you can 'not . 

said, was given to the value to the Christian care for them as I care for mine. Nothing 
of intercession. shall. separate me from my own." 

The article, "The Pathway of the King," . Again the gentle reply; "But they say 
is furnished by ·1\frs. Martha Wardner, of that in the great city outside there. are 
La Porte Ind. M·rs. Wardner writes of such desolate places, where a lily was never 

. theautho'r .as follo,vs: "The enclosed par.. seen. Think of bringing blossoms like 
··,able was written by Miss Fannie Kolloch, ours to barren spots like that." 
. of Rochester, N. Y., formerly of this city. "I never could," exclaimed the other 
She was preparing herself -for missionary passionately. "If these places have never 
,york in Japan when she suffered a nerv.. known flowers, would not the common ones 
ous breakdown that compelled her to re- . do as well? They might fittingly be used 

.main in this country. She is now devoting 'for such purposes, but never my b~autiful 
her ti~e to \vriting for various religious ones." 
.periodicals." l\irs. \Vardner concludes her The hours passed and the gardener sen~ 
letter thus: "\Vhile I am sure many will· his helpers to gather the finest of the 

'·receive comfort from reading her parable,;flowers. From the willing plant tt-:ey cut 
'1 am sending it especially for our ladies the three great lilies, and marveled at the 

. . of the. China !tIission and ,for those others wondrous luster and fragrance. From her . 
\vhohave not yielded their lives to the call unwilling neighbor, none was taken. Her 
of , service." . ~ lilies, so fresh and large the day before, 

. ··"The Pathway of the King." 
In a' garde~ 'of lilies,' whose perfume 

spread far as the air could carry it,. there 
gre\v otie plant whose lilies were the joy of 
all who looked ~pon them-so large, so 
,perfect, so fragrant. The· mother-stalk 
strove to guard her beautiful blossoms 

, from every touch Qf the' 'outer ,vorId and 
. all but regretted that they must mingle 
., with' the commoner flowers of the garden. . 

On a blue-skied, song-filled morning in 
spring, a ,vhisper went through the garden: 
"Flow;ers are, to be taken today; many 
blossoms must go."-
. "But \vhy are they taken from the 
garden?" asked the lily mother. 
. "It is because there are many outside 

\vho know nothing ~f the b~auty and fra
grance\vhich we breath daily," replied the 
'tily gro\ving beside her.' "I do not know 

. where they _will go, but be very sure it is 
for some good purpose, else the gardener 
would ,not call, for them." . 
. ' "But is there no need for beauty and 
fragrance in our own garden?" queried 

. the' other. again, "Off in the, far corner . 
. there, no lily has ever been planted; Should 
. we not first fill our own garden ?" 
.. "Ah, that is true," was the answer, "yet 

I can but rej oice that my three glorious 
lilies are in full bloom. How much beauty 

. 'they'· can add to this great occasion. If 
I could but kno,v what it is to be." 

seemed drooping, and the gardener had said· 
.that only the freshest ·and best might be 
used. When the gardeners had passed" the 
untouched plant ,looked at the other, shorn 
of every blossom. ~ 

"How could vou?" she said. . '. 
Upon the folIo,ying evening, when all 

was still in the garden, a whisper of undet:'
standing. again passed over the lilies. . 

"I caused my lilies to hang their heads 
yesterday," said the one, "so that they 
might not be taken from me, and though 
now they droop with real weariness and, 
will soon fade, 1 have kept them with me., 
Have you learned where' the others
where your flowers were taken ?". . 

"N 0," said the other, "but they· were so. 
fresh' and perfect, 'r am very sure that . 
their fragrance could, but carry gladness . 
wherever they went, and I 'am content." 

"Ah," said a ,third, "then you have not 
heard? The lilies from our garden were . 
taken to the 'city. There they were strewn 
over the;: ground, and trampled. upon by the .. 
people." . 

"On the ground," shuddered the first . 
"What if I .. had permitted mine to be 
among those that were trampled up,on I"~ 
, "Ah, but there is more," continued the 

other. "T4ey were strewn on the ground, 
yes, but it was to make pure and fragrant 
the pathway over which' the King rode. 
Our lilies prepared the way for the coming 
of the King." '. . . . 
, "For the King," sighed the other again,. . ' 

.. , 
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: "But- who could I,ave guessed that it was 
l. for the ,King? Had 'I but known that-" 

"For the . coming of the King," breathed 
the one who had given gladly. ."And my 
lilies shared in so wondrous an honor, as 
that! To. make pure and frag~ant the 
Path of the King. Could one ask more?" ~ 
-Fannie Kolloch. 

Worker's. Exchange. 
Nortonville,· Kan. 

"-

Perhaps you would like to hear from 
the Nortonville Missionary Society. 

. Our soci~y has, l1e~n divided into four 
/ circles this winter for the purpose of rais .. · 
ing more money, and is· doing various kinds 

, of work, such as tying comfortables, piec
ing quilts and making gannepts. 

These circles meet about twice a month 
or oftener, as their work demands. Some
times light refreshments are served and a 

. fee of ten cents charged. At our last· an
nual oyster dinner in December, one of 
the circles made and sold candy. 

Last winter our society served the Kan
sas Day banquet for the Nortonville High 
School, and may have the privilege of do
ing- so again this year. 

We are paying for improvements made 
in the church basement. A cement floor 

, was made and painted, also new steps and 
doors were put hi, improvements which 
were· much needed. 

.We pay our annual pledge quarterly to 
the board. . ... 
. 'At our monthly meetings, beside's '. the 
bUSiness, . we usually have a pro~ram of 
some· kind. A collection is taken and 
those who can, pay ten cents·. Our at
tendance has not been so large this winter 
on accoun.t of bad roads, as, Some of our 
most faithful members live in the countrv. 

We are trying to do some good for God's 
work in the world. 

.\ . MRS. F~oYD COON, 
C orrespon-ding S ~creta'''j'. . 

lan~ 13, 1914. 

When.little'WiUie L. first·heard the bray
ing of a -mule in the South he' was greatly 
frightened; but, after thinking a :minute, 
he smiled at his· fear. . ..' 

. "Mamma," he said pityingly, "just 'hear 
.that poor horse wiv the whooping cough!" 
-Watchman-Examiner. 

Salem College. r s··.. ' ~. ., 

On account of the low temperature',in th~, 
auditorium no chapel' exercises' were hetd 
Monday and. Tuesday~,'. .~ ..,', .. . 

At a:meeting'of. the faculty held'·Mond~y ..... . 
s~veral radical changes in .theform of the: 
chapel exercises \vere·proposed.· . ·lIere~· \ 
after the Monday morning ~ogramwlll1lei . '. 
arranged by' ~President .Oark.' , On ~,:tues7· 
day and ,Thursday mornings the -song.serV~::· 
ice and devotional exercises ..... will . be· ini~ .... 
charge of .a .committ~e;appo!nted' from·th~.~ ,. 
members of the . facu!ty~ :In place< of. 
chapel rin Wednesday, there will Ilea' spell~.
ing test. . Ori Friday . morning a .. special··. 
program will be given either ~y i-the· De
partment -of, Music, the Model School, or ..... 
by other groups, of 'students.· '. . . 

. It was also arranged at this {acuity. meet-< . 
ing', that the folIo\ving forms of recreation" . 

. amusement· arid instruction. be ititroducedi¥ 
las soona~ possible': . boxing, s.tereoptiooli 

lectures, traveling. ring.s, .. ·" ,parallel, .bars,~ . 
striking bag, wrestling, vollcty ball and hand·, 

; ball. Already· 'a' 'qhest machine 'and .. 
, parallel bars ~ha've . been . installed' in·the ... ' 
, gymna~ium for- the use' of any'an<;l all stu- . 

dents ~fter 4 p. ·m. on school days and be- . ", 
tween seven and ten on the evening' a.fter· .. 
the Sabbath~·.· Arrangements. are beIng 
made to hay~ . the other app,aratus', as soon' .... 
as purchas'ed, installed in· the gylnnasiu~1.' 
in the basketball hall 'and the annex. . r ... .. ,.' 

On Friday, ]anuai'y:9, the ,ladtesof the ,., 
Baptist, Seventh Day· Baptist, and Meth~<.· 
odist churches ·met· at the First ~Baptist.'1' 
church to· observe this -_day fo~ the study . 
of missions.· The Young. Women's Chris~ .... 
tian Association of the college had a meet'; ... 
ing from three to. four o'c1dck." Miss Sara 
Engstrom ,the, president of the association, 
led the m,eeting .. She, presenteda·veryin-,. 
teresting,' paper on the· Student Volunt~l" 

. Movement .. ! Miss' Olive Seager· 'read '> a . 
.paper on the conditions . existing in Japan, 
and Miss' Ludle Davis': read an· article on··> 
Korea.. These papers' showed . that ,'iti~ 
spite of the gre.at work being done- by th~ 
missionaries, there. is still demand for more· 

. workers i!l. foreign lands.-S ale", ErfJress • .. 

In front.of the· Huguenot ~hurchinParis 
is .a stat~e~ ofAdmir~ Coligny,' who:w~> 
the first victim:·on·,'St.· Bartholomew's· 
night.-Exchange. . .. , 

. .. 
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"Christianity:" Is it Going or Coming? 
REV. G. M. ·COTTRELL. 

, . 

Dr. John P .. D. John, ofGreencast1e,~ 
Ind'., fo~er preside~t of De Pau,v Uni
yersity,. is" delivering a series of eight r lec .. 
tureson the above thetne in the First M. 

.E'. church of Topeka, Kan. For the benefit 
,of· RECORDER readers we submit condensed 
reports ot the four thus far given· this 
week. , 

Lecture I. i\ Glimpse of God)n tHe 
Microscope. 
, ,The two.' great- questions asked are, 

l ' 

,vhether th~re is a. Supreme Being, and 
whether there is, immorality of the soul. 

. '- These . are the questions of the .head and 
, ·heart. ; Taking the cell as the integral part 
ofth~ human body, it can 'not be produced 
unless there is life. Science tells 'us the 

·"cell must come from its' kind. But at 
one time the earth', ,vas a .mass of fire, 
too hot for the existence of life. There .. 
fore th'~"' question arises; "\Vhence did the 
.original cells spring?" Reasons' have 
· been ascribed for the existence of men 
· and animals. . These reasons have not been 
'based upon the scientific. fact that life must, 

, come' from life. . . Is it not reasonable then 
,to belie've a, Supreme Ruler of the universe 
isresPQnsible for the creation of man and 
animal life? That there is some force be
hind the human cells, ·not of. their own 

,essence, l is sufficient ... explan.ation of the 
· varying abilities of men. 

o Lecture II. God in Instinct. . " 
, . Who' taught the spider its trade? We 

· looked for God . last night, in th~ invisible 
cell; tonight for God in tl1e intelligence 
of brute creatures. A horse or dog· some
times' reasons. ,An. animal reasons when 

'. it profits by its experience. . Some never 

tilnes act rationally as well as instinctively~ 
When the young foxhound is taken out for 
the first time and is put on the fox's trail, 
he rushes off in hot pursuit. This is in~ 
stinct.· Two hunters with a dog go hunt .. 
ing ina dense thicket. Having stiff hats 
they throw them on the ground and tell 
their dog they will send him back for: the 
hats later. When they do this the dog takes 
one, hat-brim in his mouth, then drops it 

. and takes up ,the other, and seems at a 
. loss to know how he is going to handle 

both of them at the same time. Finally' 
with his ,nose he pushes the crown of the 
smaller into the larger, and then reactily 
trots off with t.hem both in his mouth.· 
This is a case of reasoning. 
Whe~ce the intelligence of' the animal 

instinct? of the bee, the ant; the spider, ·the 
fox, the reindeer? There is thought some
where in instinct. Whose thought is it? 
Some say theY,learn it by experience ; but 
generally it is ,believed they do such deeds 
before they have had any titne for e·x
perience.Careful eXiperiments with 
hatching chickens, taken right from the' 
shell blindfolded, ears plugged, show that 
after a clav' or two, ,vhen set down with 
flies, near r them, in· a fe\v moments they 
get their bearings, observe ·the flies and. 
peck at thetTI with a ·prt:cision that shows 
they have the sense of 'distance and direc-.' 
tioti perfectly, a knowledge' that th~ human 
infant takes weeks or months to acquire~ . 
A.n' isolated spider will build its web before 
it has ever 'seen it ,done. ~W emust not 
allo\v too much for the law of heredity 
and the process of natural selection ... Just 
as easy· to account for instinct as for the 
law. Instinct is intelligence in the animal 
but not of it. The intelligence of instinct 
is the intelligence of God. 

· so profit. There, are three kinds 0'£ animal 
actions in which means are adapted to ends: 
. (I) Reflex action; for exanlple, beating 

of . the heart, the process of digestion. In":. 

Oh," how near' we are to God even ~n 
the presence of the lower animals!,' If 
the bee finds his wav'to the -law of God, 
can not we find Our ~ay to God? . 
. An ivy / plant in the dungeo~,' unfed by , 

· telligence' is . shown here, s~mewhere, but. it 
is not of the individual. 

',' .. (2~)' Inst~nctive actions, such ias 'cell
'. building of bees; web-building of spiders. 
· They proceed volition ally, but 'do not see 

relations . 
. (3) Rational actions. Many animals. do. 

stri}ce" out on new pat~s f~om their 'Own 
. experiences. These are. conscious and 
under control of the' wilt. They some-

rain, untouched by dew. A sunbeam 
touched it, the ivy feit the light and lilted 
its head toward the sun. Shall not man .~;M 
then feel the light and life' of God" and 
lookiQg up stretch forth to him his hands 
in faith and prayer?' , 

Lecture III. How a Child's Name Grew 
in the Garden (GOd in Nature). . 

One day a child was walking in the gar": '", ' 
den, arid saw the initials of its own natIle 

, , , 
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I \ growing in the greetl~resses on o,ne of the man-made" . the,refore ; no better : ~ban 
. \garden beds. He called his father, who men who made them... ; , .' 

'knew the secret, and asked how his name The Bible ·must he judged .bY iwhatif' 
came to be there. The father' asked him sets out to do.· The, Bible came ;to teach~ 
if 'it might not 'have grown by chance; and men duty' ~nd . destiny ,not science. ;'9ne' 
the boy . emphatically answered, "No." The might as well, say our agnostic. didn()t, 
simple question of th~t innocent child is .believein the tariff because he said? nothing,," 
the irresistible question of all men: "Who about, it in his funeral ovation' for' ,his; . 
put this mark on the universe? If the brother. On such a, basis he conc1~desth~: 
mark' is tpere, the Maker Inust 'have been God of the Bible is only man-made~, 
there. We have glimpsed. at one little,,, He "brings, charges against the moral 
part of nature and' ',w~ have found the character of, God~harges. him with" 
Thinker there. So we shall find 'him every cruelty because. he sent fire" suffering' an4 " 
where-in th~ rainbow's arch and the cata- made possible hell; also that. he isp~iaI" 
ract's roar; in the snowflake's crystal and unjust, unfaithful in not keeping promises: " 
the dewdrop's sheen; in the restless sea made.' .,. -
and Jhe azure sky; in the lion's courage arid In reply let me say' that you can truly 
th~· 'turtle dove's peace; in childhood's . judge nothing. correctly from a ,single view 
faith and motherhood's love; but clearest . or event. A mother plunges her screaming 
of. all reflected visi~s,we sh~ll st:e him in child into. the .co~dwater, and -yop , say, 
theh.uman soul, whIch alo?e IS. a~ln to the ' , How cruel !. but when. you' learn ,. bytbat . 
Infinite Planner, and whIch IS Itself, so act she broke ,up a ,burning fever you know. 
far as we can see in nature, the greatest it' was an ,act of love. ,; .' .. The father holds, 
thought of the I~finite Thinker. ." ' 'the open mouth ofhis,s~ntggling boy over 

Lecture IV. Did Man M~ke God" or a jet of burning steam,. and thereby saVe$ 
God Make Man? . his ,li,fe. Tho~gh it ,looks cruel, it was . 

.I once. knew a man who "w~,ote God:s k!ndness i.tself. I,. repeat ~ momentary. , 
ualne ,~lth a ~~all letter. g, . and hIS Vle,v ~f hIstory reveals nothIng. Jfyon' 
own With a capItal. You can't dispose of can no~ judge the finite thus, how shall yori . 
God in that way~ He was present in the judge the infinite? There are instances ' 
b~ginning, the Alpha and Omega~ Man when God, made )natural agencies, atid.· 
hl?1self was a thou~ht ~efore he was CJ. • even human.agenci¢s _ to. ,destroy 'life~ 

. th~nker. ,Thequestton IS a problem of The agnostic· finds fault'. with God for:' , ..... 
human origin, and human destiny. . this.' . I, answer, . Life, is 'the'. gift> 

This lecture wa~ written as an' answer o~ Go~ in trust, lto bestow such a trust .' 
to the g-reat agnostIc (Ingersoll). I never glves~ rIght; to the b~stower. Yes, but the' 
abusedhinl when alive nor shall I now agnostic says 'man' was not consi,dted; life 
when he is dead. ,It is not sufficient to was thrust upon' him' ,without· his consent. 
call him a blasphemer. Calling names Yes, but he accepts it, as is practically .seen, " 
is not logic. Even the devil is to" be met . when! any' power attempts t6 take, it froni" 
with argqment as Jesus showed us in his him. He defends his life, he fights for It~ ..•. 
. temptation. I· have no hard names for h~ attempts to preserve, keep and prolong· ., 
sympathizers with the, agnosti<;s. The· man it ;: so qe accepts. the trust. -Hut he says God 
who doubt~, doubts with the reason' God 'puts hell into, ,o~r ' future.. He 'hates , it~ 

q . has given him. and God knows many of Yes, ~·ou hate'jt; I'~ate .jt; but' we can't 
them" wditld giye their eye if, they cOuld hale it put of existence. '. If hate ·could .. , 
have 'back the s,veet fa1th of. their child:.. do a\vay with things,' \ve would do away 
hooe. , The' agnostic ~ays. Man" is' the',. with ropbery, ,murder,' drunkenness!, : the: 

, ~aker, God the cr.eature. Most of us be- ',white slavery~ and all kinds' of sin. · '.' , .~ 
heve. God is the lnaker, man thecr'eature. But hell is not· what'. they used to' teach 
Oh, in a' sense, perhips ,our 'conceptions 'that it was.~tis what violated law bringS ~ 
of God will vary with the individual. but us here and hereafter. Whatsoever a man" 
t~equestion is, Is there a God back of our soweth. that shall he also reap. ,Science ~,: 
dtffering views? I submitted my answers as well as. the I Bible ,teaches this., . The . 
to the great agnostic. He '. did ~ not criti- Bible is' exposed to the: scniti.riy of scienc~~ .. 

.cize my representation of his view.s. He ·and though notabook6f \ science its,.>:,:, 
-claimed that the vie~s of Christian~ty are language mllst be su'ch .', that ~cience'~ciltt·'.:,;. 
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. , 
~discover 'no' opening in its armor of truth. 
. Science, . has ,gone on haltingly and often 
,.had to ,back up and'sti1rt anew, but in its 
'final· decisions confirms the final teachings 
of Scripture. . " 

7BuL oh, what a mistak~ Moses! made 
when he had God create light on the first 
day of the creative' week, and the sun it
self I not until the fourth d~y! For how 

:could there be light before the sun-the 
,source ~f light was made? -Science 
thought. it had caught Moses, but no; 
though Moses was historian and . preacher, 
and not a scientist,' he was' ahead of 
~odern sCience, and science has but barely 
discovered 'how Moses was right. . Go out 
some' night and. look at Orion in the 
heavens. There isa hazy nebulous cloud 
pf.light. What is it? . W orIds of stars 
.so distant as not to be visible? Look 
through the telescope.' No that is not it. 
· It is the gathering·! _of the nebulolts 

: forces of which worlds and suns are made. 
-They ,are forming for other worlds and 
suns, to, be condensed and thrown off in 

. new· creatiqns to be. So in the first great 
day of timeGod~·said, let there be, light, 
and there was light, a haze of light, and 
in· the fourthgr~at swing of the pendulum 
'of time; he said let there be light in the 
firmament, and he made the sun to rule the 
davand the stars and moon the riight. 
· -The agnostic obj ects _ to miracles; to the -
Christian religion as 'unnatural; to the 
Christian's faith. Science must walk by 
faith, as' well as the Christian. Whoever. 
plants a seed beneath the sod, believes in 
God. ' " . 

The agnostic objects to the wor~ Chris"' 
tianitY'sets out to· do, 'and' says it is not 

, adapteq to it. ' _,It teaches non-resistance. 
This ·is when self-interest clashes with 

.' self~interest., This does not mean that we 
are not to resist wrong,' destroy evil, fight 
,stn. It calls to such battles-the battles 
for right.- and truth. During th~ century 
just closed the gospel has made more head
way' than in' all the centuries before. 
· I have passed by the agnostic's blunders, 

. his flippanf charges, his wit that carried 
.. hisaud~nce by storm. 'He said if ·he were 

'. God hr\Vould make good health catching 
. instead of disease. '. That's begging the 

. '. . question: Did not he know, and we all 
. '., - lm,oW, that good health is 'catching? Nine

.ty-:-five per cent of our liv~s are well; sick-, 
:> ness is the exception. 

" 

If he is right and I am 'wrong, th~n man 
made God. I f I am right and he is wrong, 
then God mad~, man. Let his view. pre";! 
vail and we are doomed. The hope of the 
race is its hold upon· the invisible. What 
of the inequalities and injustices of life? 
What. shall compepsate for· poverty, an,d 
su.ffering?' What shall restore the wrecks 
of hope? What shall roll away the stone 
from 1 the grave of love.? The sexton 
· smothers the fires i of . immortality under 
the clod, Truth is dead, and the horrible 
pall of despair settles ,down on. the sou!. If 
man made God, huma'h destiny is to rot 
in the grave. 

If God made man, what is the destiny 
of the individual, and the race? Give me 
his origin and I'll tell you his destiny. If 
God thought of us before he made man,. 
then' will he continue to think of us 'after 
'we ·are made, and up and on will he bring' 
us as we sweep through the eternities 
up to him. Memory, perception, judg-' 
ment, reason, the will--the center of' the 
soul,; conscience-the eye of the soul,will 
grow and expand until ,ve become .more 
and 'more like him. 

The rushing railroad train never gets 
ahead of the sun that seems to hold its,
place'as we rush over mountain and plain. 
So the gospel keeps abreast of the on~ov-· 
· ing ci vilizations-Greek; . Roman, . Saxon. 
Whoever. or whatever attempfs to outrun 
the gospel of Jesus Christ must, measure" 
footsteps with the eternal God. 

. Topeka, Kan., 
Jan. 17, 1914. 

, 

"A' clever comment· upon the recent· 
··awakening of the men of the churches was, 
· 'One thing I fear about this uprising of· the 
-laymen is that th~y will sit down too soon." 
That remark was born of an observation of 
life. Many ambitions that promise grea~' 
things·· prove anremic and quickly languish 
by the way. Purpose without per~istence' 
is powerless." 

Husband· (shaving)-HBother the ra
zor!" Wif~"What's the' matter now?' 
You're d~adfully ill-tempered I." Hus
band-"The razor is so abominably dull !'" 
Wife----"Dull? Why,' I ripped up an old 
skirt with it yesterday and . it cut beauti-:
fully~,'~-' Punch.' 

'THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

that saying; 'for many a personhas".r ...,.. YOUNG .' PEOPLE'S WORK down -to old age witpn()provisiOli ... 
needs because' in early life he · wu· lUCI"CU 

I!=====-=-=-=========.=;=== __ ==...a his time. But to me there is a 
REV. ROYAL R. 'THORNGATE. VERONA, N. Y. . .meaning in thethoughtthaftimeis/ 

. Contributing Editor. of . eternity.~ . God has-given 'us time~:, ....•..... , ..•. ,;'! 
by its right use we may :wiri the rew~rd,tha~;\>·':.> 

A LovinJ! Le.tter From ,an Old Friend. shall ~thrill OUf souls with joy thro~ghoo.f· '. 
or .... eternity. Can we afford to ~row it.away?·' 

DEARY ~UNG. PEOPLE: , We can not .. eam our. salvation,becau~-~>':' 
While your in'terests have' an 'abiding . that is' a gift·. from·' ~. through JesU!J, 

place in my heart, they are especially prom- Christ; but after 'we are saved there.comes .. 
inent at the. be&jnning of· the new year. .to us the inesti~ableprivilege of , -Working 
Probably my. own experiences ~re respon- out our salvation as God works. it tnusi'. 
sible for this f~,eling: . From· the moment· the divine life· isirlii..',~': 

I love the .new year and briefly will tell planted within us at regeneration, the' d~ . 
you why. While the ~losing hours of~the . velopment of .·our soUls under God rests., 
old year are sacred to me, so sacred that I upon the tightuseofour time. . ~. I • 

~ant to spend them alone with God, they, One of my'favorit~ hymns commences 
nevertheless, bring sadness to my heart, with. the words, "Take time to be.·holy.">· 
chiefly because as I review the events of the We need to ponder well these woirds. ··We,> 
passing year I see· that its record has heea are living in .an·age of intense commercial;··· 
marred by mistakes, and f~i1ure to come' ism and pleasure-seeking, .. and' ther~,'is:an 
up to my ideal. But when the bells ring . alarming danger that these 'two factorscin 
in the birth-peal of the new· year, sadness modem life will so th~roughly"moriopol~~, 
vanishes as I see her standing ,vith smiling ouf time thaf there.will~none left ·for./<·.···.· 
face, holding out to me ariother opportunity the de;velopm~t1t of our ~piritual lives~ .. ~' .. 
to improve upon 'the past, and iI joyously Do ;1 hear some one ask,'~Must we not ...•. 
,vel come her as a friend ·beloved. ' catch Jthe, spirit· of t1J.eage ?" .. Nod~u~t-,"; 

I wish my pen were able to give you the that thought was. uppermost In ~e, mmlls:. 
vision I now have. of the value of time: of tqe .Israelites when·:Moses was .. :up'oit',·, . 
Appreciation of its' worth increases as the the Mount receiving the / law, and·· they.' 
years advance. I have reached the point turned, from the .~wotship-' of the trueGod"~'.i" 
where I fully realize that even if I live out and feU down before· a god of their own.::: 
my allotted'time I shall come to the e~d of . ·making. If you -catch the spiritbf the .. >.:' 
the journey leaving many things undone present"· age, it will be as detrimental. to 
that I have hoped to do. As the shadows your spiritl;1allife as was, the spirit-oi.'illat, 
cast by life~s declining sun lengthe,n; so age to the' spiritual life of· the Israelites~ .. ,. 
-pre~iotls does ti.me seem to me that I often On this poi~tI h~ard pr., G.Ca~pbeP:\: 
feel I would hke to reach out my hand Morgan, say:. "I don't.wa~tc·tocatcllt1te{, 
and stay the years in' their rapid, flight. . spirit of the 'age. .1' pray that I niaybe ..... , 
A.s I have not that power; and mllst leave delivered from it. I wan,t the spirit of the 
many things untouched,. I ·am trying to age abiding." . . 
the best of myJudgtnent to select the.things Whatever comes between ,the soul and·'· 
,of most importance and devote my time to Ged is detrimental to~ the spiritual··lif~. 

. them~ '~Y ou can appreciate. my feelings l\iany" things which are right in thems~lves,< 
only in' part. We may follow the ad-vice . and ",-ere intended . for blessings, . ,obstruct 
of our el~lers, hut there are depths of mean- the soul's progress simply, by . cQnsumi~g", ... 
ing" in the' lessons they ill!part to ~s that . time. It is~even pOssible to bec()meso~<.:. 
can be fathdmed only by experience. apsorbed in serVice that 'we leavtGod.out :',:;: 
. ~r used to wonder' at my mother's .earnest.. . of account. The service- that/upliftsoitr'" 
ness when 'urging upon me the importance own lives and the lives' o( those we 'setie< 
of improving my time. I did not have her. must, . be '. the· direct result . of. the ovetft(>\V ..... , 
viewpoint in those days, out the mystery of God's love through our souls. :,Lefllie·:.~: .. 
has since been solved. It was an oft, re- illustrate.' Not longagoamanvisite<l"~"'; 
peated.saying. of hers, "Time ,is . poor folk's .. wonderful .power: house·· ~t .. Niaga~·.lf.all~;:{:, 
money." There is a valuable thought in -As. he pa,ssed through .~h~>·bui~dingin·,~~,:':; 

.. 
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" ,"pany with a friend and a guide~ they ,ex
plained to him something of the process by 
'which, that mighty volume, of water was 

, , being harnessed and utilized for the light
, ,_ing of our cities and homes, and the turn,. 

ing of the factory ,vheels f9.r the man~
facture of, our food and clot"llng. At last 
they took, him into a room where' there 

. were many strange-Iopking machines. This 
"plaee was ,different from all the othe,rs. 
,There was not a person at ,york nor scarce
, ly: 'a sound to be heard.' "This is the still 
'room," _ explained the guide. "N othing 

, much ,doing here," replied the man. The' 
" ,guide, smiled as he' said: '.'Why, this is the 

cente~ of the w:hole. thing; the whole .Pl0c-

, 

ling. ,And a fire ,made up of the kindlings • 
alone doesn't do much or last long. En
thusiasm 'is kindling. When the log and 
the kindling are put together, a lasting and 
intense fire is ~roduced. 'Enthusiasm, and 
purpose bring about results. After a 
while all the kindling burns, but in the 
fire that, it has started, there is a lot of 
kindling' ability. The enthusiasm'remains 
/ in the work when the purpose begins to, 
have effect. 

Young people's work is a fine, thing to 
get enthusiastic over. And there is.a lot 
of deep purpose in if for good' fuel. Let's 
have this -thought about our Christian Eti~ 

, deavor: "What glorious opportunities I 
have for doing work .. I'm going to do it." 'ess hlnges on what IS done here. It IS the 

most important place in th~ building." So 
in your lives, my y~ung friends, the "still 
room" is of first importance, and I do most Attention, Endeavorers! 

' earnestly beseech you not to let other ,mat-
ters steal away its time. In the "still For several reasot:ls the Young People's 

'room" your. ear will catch the whisperings Board has deemed it best not to publish 
of the still, small voice, \vhich on account the Christian Endeavor prayer meeting 
of their 'd~licacy can not be heard amidst cards' for 'this year. You can get the 

,the din of the :world; and as you listen to, topic cards, instead; from the United So,... 
the tender, pleading accents your spirit ciety of, Christian Endeayor, Tremont, 

. will be so infiltered \vith the spirit of Jesus Temple, Boston, Mass., or from the same 
that you will go forth to face the ~or1d society, Association Building, Chicago" Ill. 
,vith a calmness and steadfastness of pur- HELEN COTTRELL, 
pose, that '~will safeguard you. !rom '~h~ Corresponding ,Secretary. 
dangers that threaten' yourspIntual hfe. 
In the seclusion, of the "still room" self 

"\vill receive .'its death-\vounds and in its 
, place' ,vill be born and nourished a love of 

service for the Master's sake, and for the 
, sake: of those who need it, so strong and 
,yet so tender that you will long' for length-
,ening days and' added strength with which 
, to work out the devotion of your heart. 

, - Cordially yours, " 
MARTHA H. WARDNER., 

, 1007 Jackson St.,' La· Parte, Ind., 
, , Jan., 7, 1914. ' 

, Get Enthusiastic. 

:·The Safety Verse. 

,', 

, 
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life, tpere is' no,. evidence of' salvation." 'has been done and the: noblesf lives liv~d:, 
SalvatIon finds us I~ the. dark, but it does by 1 men and' women 'Who~' like O1irseiv~s<::; 
not leave us there; I,t ,bnn~s us to a ,rla~~ J1 ~ave felt the' danger and have, perh~ps,felf", 
of s~fety. After co~verslon ou~ God IS hke giving up. And ,when our heart, has 
our JOY, comfort; ~'Uld~, .teacher! ,~nd in g~ownheavyand our hands weak, andit'-,"" 

,every sense our hght, hght WIthIn us, has see~ed as', though we c.ould no Joriger-,:' 
around us, reflected from us and revealed keep ourselves in the forefront of pitre and.:"> 
to us., .,' high endeavor'; when * have felt, withln~' ", 

'Let us notice that in this verse it is, not ourselves a sU,btle,. re~,axing,' w~~ning', 
,merely ~id. that the Lord giv~s light, but tendency towar.~' letting go, we, have felf 
that he' ts hght;, nor that he gives salva- th t th L d '''I· h 
tion, but that ,he is salvation ,. he -then who ,a." e' or 'was our, ' Ig t," our "sal;.. , 

I , " vatlon" 'an~ o~r. "strength,"~nd being rio:, 
'by fait~ h~s laid hold upon, God, 'has 'all longer afraId we 'have pressed on~ , 
covenant blessings in hi~ pQssession. 'When Then, secondly, let us' remeinber that' a' , 
one is, sure of this fact, he' may well ask failure to enduret6 the end must neces~' 
the question, "Wholn, shall I !ear?"-' a sarily carry" wj,th' it a oompleteforfeiture 
question which is' its own answer. The of the, past. If our past has I beenitrue 

. powers of darkness are not to:, be feared, and noble, we 'may be helped by, it 'iii the 
for the Lord, ~ho is our lig~t, destroys present. But we can, ,nof:,live', upon t, he 
them alL . " , , 

, past. If our present deteriorates, the noble :': 
"'This verse is part of a song of, faith. past will be 'our greater shame. ~ 
But even in it there sounds an' undertone. . ~hirdly, let ,:us resist -the ,;terilptation of'" 
The,'very refusal to be afraid shows that _ giving up, by holding ourselves to the sh,ort ,. 
there are causes for fear. He that knows ,pie~u of Hfe, by doing ~h~: next thing." The, ' 
nof the dangers an~ presse$ 'on may not "laYIng' of thecapstone,~f our/life'mayn()t; ", 
be, brave, but he that, knows the dangers be the wor~ of :today. ' , Let us not make.'," 
and ,presses on, is brave. . The resolve to o~rs~lv~s. di~c?u!aged "b~ ,estimating 'th~\ 
keep .the, fire ( of courage and confidertce dIstance tIU \ve'can,reach It,or by ,counting 
'b~~ning in th~ ~ace of encamp~ng foes and' ,the courses that must be laid before we can' .', 
rts~ng wars IS I much too energetic to ,be set it UP'" Life is never while we live 'but '. 
merely. a blind:, courage. The hopes of ~ach day's stone laid, ,in each day's 'time, , 
safety In God's strength, and of lifting one's IS the work that God wants us to do and 
self. above surrounding, foes ate nbt the we need not be 'afraid. . , " ' 
popes. of a man at ease,but '0£ one realiz- '-', 'OF WHOM SHALL I, BE AFRAID?' 
Ing hIS dangers, and triumphant only, be- ' ' , 
cause his trust, is in God. ' In readirig th~se words we think also of " 
·((THE LORD IS_ THE STRENGTH OF MY LIFE." the words of Paul,; .",If God be for us "WhOi <::',,'" 

can be agaJnst, us?, This' question IOOk!iJ: . to'",') 
fI~re 'we, have a. th!rd glowing epitaph , the- future' as well ',as the present.' 'If, ,',', ,<,,:;,', 

to show that the wnter shope' was''fastened is all to u.s that' is expressed' in this verse,.;' ... 
with a, three.fold cord which could 'not be who can be agai~st us either now' or iii ," , 
broken. W emay well accumulate terms time to come ?God is £orus, and thus ,all 
of praise where the Lord lavishes deeds else is for us' if we trust him. GOd with 
of ,gra~~. , Our .life! derives all its strength us is a majo[.ity against'lall foes of', the: 
from bnn ",vho IS the author of it; and if, soul. God WIth ,us. and we are the survi-" 
he designs to make us strong, we can not vor~ of e,:eryconfiict, bearing away the , 
beweak~n9i by all the plans of the enemy.' ,spoIls of VlctOry ,from .every battle-field. ". 

SometImes' there comes to us the temp- fIete in this verse we nave a mott() , for .' 
, tation of "letting go and giving, up," 3.1- every Christian' Endeavorer:i In the dark-' 
though we have once entered the race. Let est times of the people of Gad the darkness" 

, -us arm ourselves against this so common has, not been ,universal ,thb warmth and 
temptation, and let us attend to certain light have been handed ~n trlhappiertimes, ' 
prin~iples opposed to it when ~ispeople could' , akain,say:with,,' 
, Fir~t, ,let us' get cheer for ourselves by somethln~ hke truthfttlaccord,."The .Lord 
remembering tbat ~~e world's best work is my Iight."- ,,' .", , " " 

',. =:-.' 
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· How ~C) Further Increa'se' Efficiency in· Study the topic so you will be able to do 
-your part Jrtore efficiently, making itf more 
interesting' for the others. You find peo-' 
pie every day who are not active Chris

Pap e·, read 'at ·Yoz~llg People's H o'llrr Pa:- tians, yet ~ho are not actively unchristian. 
. icific Coast Association, .Riverside, Cal., . They will become good workers if helped 

Our Societies and Localities. 
MISS GRACE MUNCY. 

·1Dec.ember 19-21 , 1913. and encouraged a little. 
,1- . . iPray God all the time for reality in 
'~The purpose of a Christian Endeavor your Christian work;. that you m~y' be 

sqciety is' to train the. young p~ople for able to. live so that the 'worldwill know . 
service of Christ thro.ugh his church. That you :are a Christian. . 

. the Christian Endeavor movement is ac- It"is necessilry that each member study 
complishing this purpose is evident in the. his Bible diligently. . . -\ .. 
increas~d activity of the young people \in It is helpful to cultivate the habit of 
this w()rk. A fe\v years ago. the older prayer, praying not alone for the church 
people filled the places that the younger but the kingdom of God in all the world. 

. ' ones fill today. 1he young people lacked Remember you are witnesses for Jesus 
, .~. the' training that ,the Chri~tian Endeavor' Christ. You' should never receive good 
_ . society affords them now, and feared they things from God without telling the world 
· would 'be criticized bY' the older ones' if about thein~ . Make the work truly Chris-

'. they took the lead' in church work as they tian-by our earnestness in everything we 
. do at .the present time. do, and Dur cheerfulness in giving up Dur 

A leading pastor in a large N ew Engl~nd own cherished plans fDr the sake of right. 
,citjrecently said: "I regard my Christian The' Lord loves a cheerful' giver. This 
. Endeavor s9Ciety as a university for the does not apply alone to giving money 
. training. in spiritual force and in church but to giving up questionable amuse-
· leadership.'" Of course Jhere are some ments, denying ourselves entertainments, 
\vhom . the society can not reach, but there games, etc., on the Sabbath. I f other 
are alwavs a' certain number who will ac- young people see us giving up these 
cept its responsibilities and be trained by things cheerfully, will they not be obliged 
its methods for larger service in the church. to admit thatJ we are in the right? And 
A'society should not be regarded a failure will they not lbe drawn to us if we radiate 
because every young man, ,voman, boy the Christ-spirit in our individual live's? 

.·and girl is not found \vithin its member- There is but Dne way to uphold our Chris
ship. No efficiency canlpaign is higher f an Endeavor principles and that is by 
than the efficiencv of the individual mem- putting them into actual living. The world 
berS. One of the problems is in develop~ expects us to incorporate into our daily 
ing the latent talent in our societies. Some living the principles which we profess, . and 

· people are more timid than others and it it has a right to do so. We must be active; 
'lakes more time to' get them interested. sincere and faithful to our pledge. 
For example~ in our 'society there was a The Long Beach Christian Endeavor 
'boy whom' we could not interest in, OUf society being small, there are lnany lines, 
meetings~ . He \vould not come regularly of service we are not able to accomplish, 
until he began to playa' violin. . Now by' that the Riverside society does and may do. 

.' being asked to play at the meetings he For instanc:e, a society asa whole may 
has begun to tak~ some part in -the 'vork.· encourage young people to join the church; 
,Although our societies are small, there change doubtful young people into earn'est 
. are many things we 'may do to help .make Christians; conduct cottage prayer meet-

. them stronger. Every. member of the ings; maintain a Sabbath:-school teachers' 
society ought every day to pray for God's class; have a class for training personal 

"'blessing on the society. God is sure tq workers; m,aintain a strong missionary in~. 
answer these petitions. And I hope that terest; have, special· Bible classes; conduct 

. 'there is" not -one member who would not services at jails; have liquor advertisements 
'-. take this as' a. great privilege and happy removed from bill-boards; get aU members 

.. ' " -duty. Be present at every meeting unless· to sign a temperance' pledge; ask for' bet
youl)ave. an excuse that would be accept- . ter observance of -the . Sabbath; . pro'\1ide 
able before God for remaining away. \vholesome socials and entertainments for' 
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the young ~ople; co~duct meetings in city These. hymns were assi~ned~ by th~ United':'> 
missions ; ~be pastors' helpers, by prayer for . Society~-The, ,Mission:ar,yCommittee 'h~ 
him, by willingness to serve him. Real had charge 'of some very- practical· mls~ 
Christian service is' rendering help to those sioQary -work, such ,as' fixingpost-cards,. 
with whom we come in contact, whether which were sent to Java,? India and' China;' 
to those in our own' home or to a dearly . and placing a stand_ in the church forlit;,:.", 
loved' friend, a neighbor, an acquaintance, ·erature.. Along the lirie of· hosp.tal work~ .... ' ..... 
Dr a stranger. It is not necessary that we . three dollars was' given. . from t.he society: 
attach ourselves to. some social settlement t~ help endow· a bed at the county'hos-:-', . 
in some large city in order to render social',pltat. Home.:.made candy was given tcf " ' 
service. Service for Christ is acceptable the inmates, at ,Chtistm~s time.~We pur':" 
whenever or wherever rendered, if per- pose to stand .for,· uphold and help-push 
formed in the spirit of true helpfulness. the' California 1914 dry campaign. . 
In this school 'of religious education we 

. learn to do by doing. " '. NORTH' LouP, NEB.-The followingi 
A Christian worker' has said we should items of interest concerpirig Otristian: En~" . 

work as' though all depended on us, but deavor work at North. Loup are gleaned 
believe as though all, depended on God. "from the North JAup l:oY~list. . .. 

.:In a movement like that which our so-· "The Christian . Endeavor society witl,. 
cieties represent, there is; no possible ex- get out one issue of. the' Loyalist', before. 

. cuse for our existence: unless we have . long, a cDnuni~tee having been appointed 
definite convictions, principles and pur.... for that·· pu~se at the. ,business meeting;,.' 
poses. . . of the society. held Sunday night. They· 

Why should there be such a division of are doingI ~t for the mo~ey they e~pectto, 
energies, unless we stand' tor something make and for the experience.- A. percent~<·: 
,vorth while? And' if it is worth while age of all business, done in the office dur~ .' 
let its stand for it, and .not be ashamed of ing th~. ,\r~ek will gO'into the treasury of" 

.0Uf colors. We can best serve the com-, the SOCIety.. . . '. '. 
, mon cause by doing tHe work entrusted to . "'Chti~tian Endeavo'r' officers are:' presi~ , 

us. 'odent, Oscar Babcock; vice-president, Alice-. 
We have spoken- of many "do's;" let us Johnson:; secretary; Hazel Crandall; treas:- " 

consider but one, "don't.~' Don't criticize. urer,' Herbert Johnson; . corresponding 
Criticism will kill' a society as SDon 'as any- secretary, Fern Barbe.r;Junior superintend.;.' 
thing~ Continual criticism from some of ent, C. W. Thorngate; committee chair- .. 
the members makes 'ill feeling, and no (nlen: 100Kout.prayer.-meetihg" W~ G. ROod; .. 
society can. he efficient that is not united. music,Mrs. ,A .. D. Moulton '; social~ 'Nina 
We should be-' . Brace; missionarv . and ~relief, C. L. Hill; .' 

United-. together in brotherly love 
United-man wi h our Father above 
United-' in hon r, unsullied and white 
United-with j stice, with truth and right 
United-with freedom of body and mind . 
United-with all of aspiring mankind.' 

. -" , 

News Notes. 
RIVERSIDE, CAL.-The Pacific- Coast As-: 

good literature" Hannah Shaw.. . , .'. 
"Junior Christian • Endeavor : officers:· 

, superintendent,. C. W.Th·orngate; assistan~, 
Hazel Crandall; presi.dent,- George Larkin.; '. 
secretary Eunice . R.ood; vic.e-presjdel1~, '. 
Vesta. Thorngate; treasurer, Carrol HiU; ,
music, Gladys Hutchins ~ndRi)ey Bran~' • 
non; piani~t, M:arguerite Thomgate; sOcial,', 
Helen j Shaw, ,Eva Severance 'and, Albert 
Babcock ; ·.lookout~ Bright S,tars;' sunshine, 
Little Jewels." . < 

sociation jleld its meeting here December: 
"'19-21 , 1913. . The Christian Endeavor: 
hour was Sabbath afternoon, in charge of ' ===========:;:::::======:::::::::=== 
Luella Baker, field secretary, at which time:Nlr. Beacon -Hill (native 01 Boston, but 
several interesting papers were f"ead.-' Dur-;. now a resident of New YQrk)-"Yes, I 
ing the summer months the Junior work, came from Boston, and. I'm pro~d of it, 
was disbanded but was reorganized during too." Mr. BarclayPlace.~(patronizingly) 
the fall, and now there is a J unior-Inter- . -"Well. you -should be. Why, some •. pe<t: ...... . 
mediate society.-We -have tried to . learn pIe live there: all theirlives, and never·even· 
the Memory Hymns for the twelve mon~hs. try ·to. get awa.y."~Pf"ck~ .. ' 

.. 
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. . Tract Society-Meeting of Board of 

Directors .. · 
. / 'The Board (jf Directors of the American 

, ~~ 

.... Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses-
sion in the Seventh Day Baptisfchurch,·' 
Plainfield N. J., on Sunday, January II, 

1914, at ~ o'clock p. nl., Vice-President 
Joseph A. Hubbard in the chair. " 

It.Iembers present: J. A. Hubbard, D. E. 
. Titsworth, Corl~ss F. Randolph, Edwin 
Shaw, F. J~Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, T. L. 
Gardiner, W. C. Hubbard, Esle F. Ran
dQlph,Asa F. Randolph, C~ W .. Spicer, J. 
B. Cottrell, E. D. VanHorn, J. G. Burc!ick, 
F.A. Langworthy, L. A. Worden, H. L. 

. Polan, E. S .. Chipman,; R. C. Burdick, A. 
L.· Titsworth. 

'.' Visitor: Rev. Geo. B. Shaw of North 
. T..6up, Neb. ; " . 

Prayer was offererl by Rev. H. L~ Polan. 
Minutes of last meeting \vere read. 
The. Rec9rding. Secretary readc copies of 

letters sent to Mrs., .Stephen i Babcock, D. 
... E. Titsworth, W.l\I. Stillman and Orra S. 
Rogers, as requested at the December meet

.. . . . ing· of the Board, together with replies 
,thereto r~ceived from D. E. Titsworth, and 

.. h';': W. M. Stillman. The Advisory Com7 
·'<..:mittee presented the following report: 

. I. In keeping with the action of the Board 
at the December meeting, arrangements' have 
been, made· with Rev. ·E. H. Socwell to engage 
in Sabbath evangelistic work for six· months in 
the SQuthwest, beginning January I, 1914. No 
word has been received from Brother Socwell-

... I since he started from his home in Dodge Cen

. ,ter" but he is supposed to begin his work at Elk
hart, Kan. He is to make weekly reports to the 
committee. . , 

- ~. In reference to spedal effort among our 
.·ownchurches for better- Sabbath-keeping the . 
.. committee ,has. adopted a plan and m-ade out a 
'provisional schedule, for five men to work in, 
cer;tainfields for a few weeks each. The plan 
is to ask certain (:hurches to permit' their pas
tors to do this work, the salaries of these pas
tors being continued, and the· Board paying the 

..need~d pulpit supplies and the traveling expenses. 
- The committee hopes that by the next meeting 

of the. Board· it may be able to report rthe pro~ 
gram .In· full. 

· '3· The committee recommend~ that the plan 
of . asking- the Sabbath schools to have two spe
cial Sabbath services each calendar year, be con'\. 
-finued and it . recommends that such special serv- ' 
j~es bepJ1epared ~nd furnished to such' schools 

·as.willuse them, '·the work of preparing these 
· services to be done· under the supervision of the 

Committee.· . 
-'4-The' . committee is endeavoring to keep in 
!ouch wi~; Sabbath and . Sunday legislation, and 
lD. comphance ",;th the \"ote of the Board will·-

instruct Rev. A. E. Main to attend."such hearings 
as may be deemed advisable. ';' ••. . .. ;.... ; 

By vote the .report was received. asa 
report of progress. 

The Supervisory Committee ;eported 
that the commercial business of the Pub
lishing .. House for th~ last year was equal 
to-- that of former years, and that matters 
in general \vere in a satisfactory condition. 

,The Committee on Distribution of Lit
erature reported 195,376 pages sent out for 
the month, and RECORDER subscriptions de
creased by two. The Treasurer presented 
his report for the second quarter duly . 
audited, which was adopted. .' . 

Correspondence was received on' behalf 
of the Advisory Committee, from Rev. 

.Eugene H. Socwell, Minnesota, Rev. Wil- . 
lard D. Burdick, .Illinois, Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan, Wisconsin, Rev. W~lliam L. Bur-·· 
dick, New York, Rev. Ahva, J. ·C. Bond, 
West Virginia, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, 
Rhode Island. 

From N yasaland, Africa: Charles ·V. 
Domingo, two letters; Paulos Mahango, 
Jim Phiri, Aram Mahango, Meshech Phiri, 
Hezekia . ~Izttmara, . all in one envelope; 
D. B. P. Chinyama, two letters; Gilbert 
Chihayi, Aram Mhango, two]etters; Jin1 
Phiri, Alexander Makwinja. .. 

From Ceylon, from E. W. Petera~ .... 
In the line of distribution of Sabbath 

literature from S. W. Smith, Ohi(); E. C .. 
Davis, Florida; J. A. Davidson,New York .. 

Also W. Black Jones, Wales ; Rev. 
George W. Hills, California; Rev.G.Vel-: . 
thuysen Jr., Holland; Rev. Edward B .. . 
Saunders, Rhode Island; Rev.· George ... . 
Seeley, New Brunswick. ..,. . .. 

V oted that the Corresponding Secretary 
be authorized to make· bulletins of· stlch 
information as may no\v be in· hand or may 
come to hand,of interest to our people 
relating to our relations with Africa, and 
distribute the same in his discretion to 
those to whom they wouid be of interest. 

The following· report was received 're- .' 
lating to the New Era Italian Mission·: 

'. 

To the Board of Directors of the American Sab':'· 
bath, Tract Society: . .' . 

Report of the work at the Italian Mission at 
New Era, N. J., for· the year ending December' 
31, 1913. . 

Services have been .held at the mission every 
Sabbath duripg the year by the pastor, Antonio 
Savarese, in the Italian language, and Sabbath 
school has been conducted by the writer and' his 
helpers everY Sabbath . of the year· with thee:?C-

, , 

. . ITHE SABBATH RECORDE.R.-
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ception of two· Sabbaths, -and the writer has 
been absent only seven Sa~baths during the year. 
On the whole the interest has kept up very well. 
We have an . attendance of from ten to twenty
five Italians at the Sabbath-school service and 
Pastor Savarese has about the same number at 
his preaching service. At times the interest 
seems to be on the wane, then it will revive 
~gain. During the year: Some extra gospel meet
mgs have been held on Sunday night by Pas-. 
tors Polan and Savarese which were quite well . 
attended. On Sabbath night, December 27, the 
New Market Sabbath School· Christmas G:ommit
tee gave the people at the mission a Christmas 
service, of songs, recitations and . .a talk by Pas
tor Polan, followed by the distribution of a box 
of candy and a ~ristmas· card. an~ orange to. 
each· one of the children. ContributIOns towards 

. the exp~nses of the entertainment were received 
from the Christian Endeavor Juniors of the Mil
ton Junction and New Market churches. Earnest 
~d (:onse~rated work has been put into the mis
Sion, trustmg that the seed sown will in God's 
own' good time bear fruit to the glory of the 
M,aster. 

A box of -clothing was donated by the ladies 
,of the New York City Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, for. the needy ones at the N ewEra 
Mission. This was put in charge of Pa~tor 
Savarese and distributed.· by him and his wife 
to. those. th~t m?st deserved help. The com
f!11ttee Wish l!l thiS way to' express their apprecia
tIOn of the k1l1dness of those who made the gifts 

Summary of Pastor Savarese's work for th~ 
last fOur months: number of Sabbath services 
at New York 16. average attendance 12; Sab
bath ,services at New Era 17, average attendance 
23; pra"er meetings held in both olaces 27 'av
erage attendance 7; visits and calls both places 
s26; papers prirl'ted 5,000, distributed 4,000; . Sab- . 
bath converts I;. 'amount of money raised on the 
field, New York. $11.64; traveling expenses to 
New York $12.80. 

. Respectfully submitted, 
JESSE G.BURDICk,· 

. '. . . ,I 

. H .. L. POLAN,· 
R~ C. BURDICK, 

Committee. 

.. The financial . report showed the dis-·' 
bitrsem.ent of $377.16 from May 1913,. to 
January I, 1914.. . . 
,..On motion· the' report was received and 
ordered ,placed on file, and· the gratitude' 
of the Board was expressed ;·for the lar~e 
amount of gratuitous work being done by 
the committee. . 

Minutes read and· approved .. 
Board adjourned. . 

.ARJ'HUR L. TITSWORTH, ,. 
Recording ,Secretary. 

Hunting after happiness is like hunting 
. after a lost sheep in the wildernes~when· 
you find . it, the. chances are that it is a skele- ' 
:ton.--H . .. W. Shaw. . .~ .. 

.. . 

. . . .'\ ...'.. .. . ... : , ..... 
Intem~t,oDal·.Propheti~·.l;o~fereDc:et:> 
The Inter~ationaIProphetic:Confereri~e ..... . 

scheduled~ for·February.· 24-27 underth~
auspices .. of th~Mooay .Bible Institute of . 
Chicago, will have ,amo~g its speakers Rev. 
Robert McWatty'" Russell,· D.,D.,LL.])., 
president of. Westminster. CQliege; Rev. c~· 
I. Scofield, D. D., editQt of the . Scofield 
Reference Bible; Canon· F. E. Howitt~'M:/ 
A., of ,Hamilton, Ontario; Dr.· R:' A Tor';.:. , 
rey of 'Los Angeles; E.vangelists Williatit : .. 
,A.'" Sunday and L. W. Munhall, .. D .. D.~; .. ', .. 
R~v. W. B. Riley, D. D., .Minneapolis ; Rev.· 
Ford C. O~t~ai1; J? D., Stal1\ford, Conn~~;· 
A. C. Gaebeleln, edltor:of Our Hope; Prof. 

, Joseph KYle, .Xenia Theological Seminary; ... . 
and others to be anno\Jnced.· Rev. Frank: .. . 
W. Sneed, ,D. D., of Pittsburg, will con- , . 
duct a. pastor's'syinposium .. on ·:·"The .Doc~ . 
trine of thePremillennialComing of Christ: 
as . a Working Po.wer in the Church and 
Community," and .Mr~Charles G. ·Trum"": .. .. 
bull, editor of .the- SUlndavSehool· Times, ... , .. 
~iII . have charge of an . "Experience Meet- .. 
lng," on "Why I am a, Premillennialist." 
The themes of the ,stated papers indude~ 
"The,. ~ingdom. View ·of the Co~pela~ • 
Related to· the Missiona~y Program of 
Christ ;" "The.' Doctrine7 of the Last '" 
Things;" '~The Je~s;" "The. Present· ]~ay ~ .. 
Apostasy;" ."The Signs' of the. Times ;" . 
"The Second Coming of our Lordas·a:. 
·Motive for . Personal . Holiness,", and)· 
studies} in the Old Testament PrQph~ts. ". 
There will also be an op~~rtunity for dis
cussion and a "Ouestion:·Hour." -

The announcement is made by:tltfee.> 
Frenchmen that·they4ave' invented. anew 
apparatus for regjsteringwireless message~ 
on moving ribbon paper, similar to the 
regjstration in,ade of ·messages sent oyer a.· 
wire. Experiments over a distance' of 
more than ISo miles. show -very . satisfac~ 
tory results. . ""; .. 

... 
I ... 

One of the.little ones in··a. \vell-train~d . 
minister's family' \vas· very· much ini:er~sted .. ' 
in the story. 9£ Elisha, the bad· small· boys, 
and· t4e she;"tar. as read by his mother;. 
A.fter a rno ent's thoueht ·he said,: (~l 
wouldn't hav said so to ·:Elis~!l·, .w()uld)~Jh,: 
mamma?, I would have,: saId, 'Please .... gc> 
tip~ thou bald head.' '~~E.~cJr{"ige.· ... . ... 

. ".; 

.:" ~ t 

,. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
LESSON VI.-FEBRUARY 7, 1914. 

. DARKNESS AND LIGHT. 

I 
•. Lesson Text.-Luk~ xi. 14-26, 33-36. 

. Gplden Text.-c'Look therefore whether the 
light t.hat is in thee be not' darkness." 'Luke 
. xi, 35. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Numb. ~vi, 1-19.' 
"Second-day, . Numb. xvi, 2<r40. . 
Third-day. 2 Tim. iii, I-Ii. 
. Fourth-day, John v, 1-19. . 
. Fifth-dav. :Mark iii, 20-35. . 
Sixth-day, ~Iatt. xii, 22-45;. vi, 22,23 . 

. ' . Sabbath day.' Luke xi, 14-26, 33-36. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helpinl{ Hatid.) 

The Why. and the How of Teacher 
. Training. 

• J 

ought not to be .made to feel that the Sab
bath, school is behind the day ~chool in 
educational efficiency. . The time has come " 
when the Sabbath school must have to . ' 
pre~erve Its very, 14fe, consecrated, elJrnfSt . 
tra'tned teachers and officers. " 

How shall 'our teachers get this training? 
~ome may be able to attend o'ne of the 
l11any schools that are established for this . 
purpose~ but· it can hardly be expected that 
these ,schools can reach the mass of teach
ers~ ~1any of our own schools are located' 

. in villages or cities where there are other 
Bible schoo~s.. Would it not be possible 
to have local .Interdenolninational training 
schools? Such schools would have the ad
vantage of the inspiration of numbers and 
many -times enlist trained educational lead
ers, who could not be. secured for a .single 
school. Such interdenominational train
ing schools have in many' places passed 

. ,.There has been a long-felt demand in the' ' beyond the ~xpe.ritllental stage, and . have 
: Sabbath s'chool, as in other. phases of life, become definIte InstitutionS' for the train
for workers trained for their' task. When ing of Bible-school officers and teachers. 
tJte .subject of . trained teachers was first Fresh impetus is given by such movements. 
.agitated it was said by some" as it was . Their purposes are: . '. ' ' 
when' Horace l\1ann and others began to I. To fit teachers for more efficient 

. plead for training schools for day-school . \vork in their own schools. .' .. ' 
teachers, "We always have had teachers. 2.. To give opportunity ". fo~·~excna.nge 
enough without normal schools." of plans and nlethods. 

No one need discount for one moment 3· To place the methods of . tea<thing . 
~. ··the splendid work that the great army of approved by modern education, so far as 

:' '-untraIned Bible-school teachers has done. they apply to the Bible school, within the 
~n spite of poor equipment, lack of train- reach of teachers and officers. 

.mg"and lack 'of time, the Bible school has .4·- To give higher ideals and larger' 
, been a most efficient 'institution for char- vIsions of ends to be accomplished· in" 

acter building. These teachers have labor- Bible-school work. 
ed and we, have entered, into their labors; , In. such a school, meeting once a week, 
because of their remarkable' work the Bible the hme might well be divided into two 
school is no\v recognized as the' most im- periods. . The first period could be given 

.' portartt of the church activities and \vith to, the stUdy of, some approved course 
'that recognition has come the demand for 'either the First Standard or the Advanced. 
workers ,who know. There have' also The' second period,' to "com.munity study,'" 

,come the material and means through or to specialization stUdy in groups" repre
.' which the worker can acquire this know- ·senting the department in which the mem-

. ledge. . bers work, i. e., primary, intermediate, 
Occasionally. one still' hears "I wonld adult class teachers and so on. for all the 

give more.' for one consecrated earnest interests re.presented in -the school. Such 
" . teacher than for all the trained teachers ~ school has great possibilities for enlarg .. 
.. ' .. l,cQuld get into my schoo1."· Training Ing the usefulness of our Bible schools. 

need not· interfere with -consecrated .a.nd 
. ' earnest teachers;' it ought to make·· them . 

'. '.; more consecrated and earnest; it does make 
..·t~em mpre_ intelligent and efficie~t. The 
.·,:young people of today are taught by train- . 

e4 teachers in the public schools and they 

JEWELER WANTED. 
If there is a good jeweler. who would like to 

~hange his location to be. with Sabbath-keepers 
II! a good growing. new tow~ and community, -let 
hJm correspond WIth the wrIter, E. D. Stillman, 
Elkhart, Morton Co., Kan. ." . 

q. '. 

. . 
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Th~ological. Seminary' ... ' ..... -....... ': g' 30 . ' 
Sab~at,h ~chool Board: .. ) .......... ~... . .8

e 4D ,'. : 
Ladles . Aid, for theJ.r work. ~~ ........ ~ ,1109 21\\.' 
Sab~ath, school, (or Its work •......... '8~90J 
J umor Endeavor .....•.. ' ... ' ... ~ :. . . . . .5 '00-

, 

HOME NEWS 

2/~~:'S E~EXJ:I';;er~wYiter o;re~~c:;t~ . . Total ", ............ , .. ' ....•..... $;PISgz
i 

fifth annual· sermon to the Adams Center' At the annual roll-call of the church -C)fl" 

(N. Y.) S<:venth Day.~aptist Cburch, using· January 3, there were Iq3 'respODseSto c
' 

as_ a text FIrst Peter, 11, 21. Theme! What , nan;tes as they were ca~led ;and 35 of theSe·' ... 
would J ~~us have me do? . He treated ~ere from those· ·who.·were . absent. ,This ... ·> 
the theme under four heads·: .!S th~ best showing ofre~ponses haddut-/~.": 

I. < What would Jesus, have me do with -Ing the present pastorate· and was a means 
!hechurch ? (a) He would h~ve me lov~ , of great· encouragement both to pastor and .. , ., 
!t more. (b) He would have me' serve pe?~le .. Ma~y 6f the absent ()nes seem to ' .. ' . 
It be~t<:r. ~ve lor the .church will increase rejOice In. ~he prJvilegeof being thu~ rep:" '.' ' 
my Interest !n Its ser~lce, bt:cause "wh~re - r~sented.ln the -church at the communion ( .... 
the, treas~re IS there wtll the heart be also."-: season.' One, Mrs. C. D. Potter' who sent 

2. What would Jesus have me do for her letter of response it) which she said not .. 
~y.1).rother? (a) - He would ~ave me a day passed i~ which she· d~d' :not pray, 
reahze that lam my br~~er's keeper. (b) for the peopl~,andchurch at Adams Center 

" He would have me manIfest to him th~ , b~fore sh~ laid her: head to rest unless sh~ 
hea~t of love and sympathy that was, in ,vas too s·ck_ .to dd so; has 'passed oil to the 
Chnst Jesus. . . . eternal world., Her earthly' trials are all 
. 3. ~hat \vould Jesus have me do ·\vith· passed an?· she has gon~ ~to the reward, .:. 

th~· Wicked world?', (a) -He \vould have that awaIts the faithful. . She waS ," 
me go after it like the shepherd' in search buried at Adams Center besjde' her hus-' 
for the sheep. band, J,,-nuary 13.' . ~ " . 

4" Wh~t would Jesus have me do with ~i 
all the perplexing questions that come into f ACKSON . CENTER, O.~· Friday fol-
my daily life? (a) He ,vould lraveme lowing. Thanksgiving,Rev .. L .. ,D. Seage17 
learn to cast all my cares upon him ,vith .of Fal"!na, 111., who had tie en visiting his' 
~ul1 assurance that he careth for me. He father In Ashtabula' County, Ohio, came to 
IS the burden-bearer. Jack~on . Cent~r- to lead ina ~protracted 

The statistics given w'ere as 'follows: - Ineebng!n the Seventh Day Baptist church~ 
Semions preached. during Jbeyeaf ,The senes c1o~ed on Sabbath day, January 
Funerals attended .' '., c' . .' ••• >... 79 10, 1914, makIng the seventh Sabbath that 
Marriages had' ....... ····;·~···r.~ .. ·.~······! 14 Brother. Seager .has bee. n" 'wI'th' us. Aft' er'" : 
Calls made .......... ~.' .•.•.. '~ ',~' ......... '. 5 a h rt "t 'th f' d . . 
Le ............... ~'.~ ...... ~~ ..... ~. •. 239' s 0 VISl WI . nen sol the Stokes· r.o::r: tOd::n.resid.~~~s:":l""""';"" . 40 ~:tCh ne left. for hisb()~e· the f~lrowihg 

L 
y,. h ...............•.... ' 4 Al h I 

OSS bydismi~siOli .• · .. :.' ..• >~<.~... ..3 . t oug~,. as is usual tin such meetings, . 
. ... . - - not all was· accomplished for which- we 

Add:t.O~Yl~~:.st,.in.w ~ ... n ... Y. ,'.' .' .••• ,.' •.••..•• :,: .•• :.:., .••• • : .•••.. , .•.. ' •••.••...•• : ..••• :.:._,., .. ,:~ ••.. 1.,.·.:.-· •..• , ••..••.•..• '... •••.. .. 6~ ~at~~~kd s!~!fs~?te~~~n~. w~~~ 
. our ,vor . was . ,somewhat retarded by, a'. 

. .' FINANCIAL STA~M:ENT~":·. J . I _smal~ pox scare, an~ .. ' during another ( tile- . 
~:~f:Sg ~:!arp!s~~:":"'" .... ~ .. ~ .. ;/ .. :$~6' , 6001 meehngs we~e suspende~ for three days be-
Donation for. pastor" ................ :. .. -, cause of the' severe Illness and sudden 
F

· f h ·h· .................. , 91 75 . death of our· . you. ng brother:, WaIte' 1' .. ' L': .•.. . ..... '" ... ;".,:.,'ilI! 
.. or c~r<: 0 t ose W 0 need care ........ 183 50 T . 
. A~oclatJon~l .and Conference. expenseS . 73 23 aylor. Butthis fact ,was 'Use<i of God in ". 

I;'ald for mISSion work: .' . - . deepen ding and enlarging'the interest already: . 
To ~is~ionary ~oc!ety .. ~ ..... $61 07 arouse . . 
Ass~clatlonal MISSionary Com .. ' 7 10 :r.he present .:apparent· results of ... this . 
*~rL~n M de~t .................. '. ~IO 00 spln.tual cam, pai-g-n- inchide 'th, e .offeri.ng ... '. ,·.Jo .. r ....•. ', .: 
L· £ .' pencer ....... ~ . '.~' 35 00 btl S bb th ;, I e Boat ........... : •...•. .;.4 75 ap Ism ast . a. amomirig offour.pf<·,;,:· 

. Tract Society 11792 our young people. besides .. two or. ·tlir~:··,: 
•. ; .•• ~ .~'... • .• • •••• • • •.• .1'55 ()()\ others, ,vheu, c.onditions· .ofhealth pelnii,t~ .. : 

.. \. . " . . ., .' ' ..... 
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Indeed \Ve trust' the wave will not stop with Luan Lippincott of Garwin, Iowa, a son: 
: these. . Seve'ral who had grown cold 'of the former pastor, is'here riow. , 
. 'through, worldly tenlptation and human At our annual business meeting a vig·· 

weaknesses were again aroused to action,. orous attempt was made to clear our c;hurch' 
besides a general a\vakening of nearly the / of debt, which for two years has been a . 

-' .e,ntire membership· of the church. brake on our financial wheels, both in local 
. and denonlinational work. . ' 
. ' B"rother Seager is surely . in his proper On January 3 our Sabbath school made 

• ' place in evangelistic work, both as speaker the wise selection of placing again Brother 
and singer. This is the third time' the H. l\'L. 1tlc Whorter at the head' of the .' 
writer has worked \vith Brother Seager on school. We tntst the coming year may 
different fields. \Vhat a pity' that' our bring· even greater success in all . depart
wlissionary Board, or more of our churches, ments of our work. We need the prayers 
can not continue him in this work, as his of our brethren. G. W.L~ ; 

. 'strength\vill permit., Surely with so many' Jan. 13, 1914. . :~. 
" "'pastorless churches," and even many pas.:. 
tors not' being especially adapted for· this' 
,vork,., the field is large and in"iting. ~N ever 

. were the \vords of Jesus more appropriate 
than no\v-. "Lift up your heads and look 
on the fields." 
, Som~' three ,veeks ago Rev. D. C. Lippin
'cott of Gar\v~n, Io,va, accompanied by 
Brother Enoch Davis, spent two days with 
us, the former giving . a stirring discourse 

, 'On some of the causes that produce a dead 
,conscience in many people. He is no'Y 
in Salemville, Pa., conducting a spiritual 
campaign in our church there. Here too 
is 'a \vorker\vho should be permanently 
employed by some '/ of our boards or 

. churches, as also others not now in the' 
work. , May God put it into the heart ot 

, . 'some organization to put. such men to work, 
not siniplYi for their o\vn comfort and phys
ical-sustenance, -but that needy fields may 

, be supplied with leaders. Will 'some on'e 
.' tell what must happen to OUt people, in 
,blessing or calamity, before we rise to our 
true position? 

The holiday season' brought to us our 
usual number ·of visitors., Brother Roy 
,Potter and wife of Canada were guests ·at . 
'the home of Deacon and Mrs. C. L .. Polan, 
also their son Ray, a'student in Milton Col
Jege. AfissPhoebe Hewitt, now teachipg 
. in Salem College, spent several days With 
triends here. . 

OUr young brother, Harry Taylor, now 
of Cl1icago,· was a welcome guest at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. ' 
Taylor;, This ,vas peculiarly fortunate, as 
it· , permitted him to assist in caring for' 
his brother Walter in his last illness. Also 

. Brother,E<tgar Taylor and mother,.of Kan
' .. sas .' City, spent several days with relatives. 
.' And Jast, but perhaps not least, Brother 

SALEM, W. VA.-·Therewas a.l,arge .. ,at .. 
tendance' at the' ,communionsetvicelast 
Sabbath morning. Five new member.s ' 
were received into the church, two by hap:.. 
tisin and three by letter. . . 

SHILOH., N. J.-The yearly meeting' of .. 
the New Jersey, . New York City,' and 
Berlin (N. Y.) churches was held at 
Shiloh, N. J., December 5-7. The meet-

. ings had been well advertised and the at .. ' , 
tendance was good from the beginning. On 
Sunday it was really remarkable, if, we· 
consider the fact that it was a very rainy 
day. The program was carried out as 
advertised in the SABBATII RECORDER with 
the exception that Secretary' Saunders, , 
who was not ,expected when the program 
was made out, preached Sunday afternoon 
in the place of Rev. H.' C. Van Hom. In 
addition to the program as pl~nned Rev. 
Edwin Shaw gave our children and young 
people three very interesting chalk-talks. 
, The brethren came to us with strong, 
inspiring sermons. . During the seven ses .. 
sions many hearts were stirred and· the 
people in general were greatly blessed. 

'I t ha~ been previously arranged that the 
m~eting should be continued in ~evival 
series. W4en the yearly meeting was over 
and the delegates returl?-ed, to their hOl1?-es, 
Brethren E. D. Van Horn, J. E. Hutchins, 
ahd -H;, : 'C. Van Horn remained to assist 
the pastor in the proposed meetings. The 
business men of the village agreed to close 
their places of business early in the even
ing', that· the attention of. all might be 
centered upon the church. The Grange. 
accepted an, invitation to attend in a body 
on ' Wednesdav evening-the time of its 
regular meeting. The three brethren 

r 
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n~1l1ed above, together with Brother Henry nice bal~nce ori hand:witb. all bills;paid~ .. 
Pleter~, composed a quartet. Broth,it. The ,vanous, organizations ',connected.with;,,\ 
Hutchins sang several pleasing, solos. The the church gave reportstwhicll' showedlhat'; 
music twas made an attractive feature each , much earn~st eff~rt. is being put forthirt(:;: 
evening. These visiting pastors took their the Master s sc::rvlce. .:. J. L. s: ',' ..... . 
tFu~nd in BPreaching during the week. On < Shiloh., N.' I., ,,-': ., 

rl ay rother Edgar Van Horn returned . J ' 
h. a·n. 13,· 19!4 . 

to IS work in New York .City. After" I." 

that Brot~er Herbert Van ~orn preached, MILTON> Wl~.-.· Friday, Seventh-day ~lt(l': 
each evenmg and Brother Hutchins gave Sunday mghts!!! the S~th I?ay-Baptist 
his attention to the, music. - church the. revI,Val meetingwdl be con-

On .Sabbath ~fternoon, December 1'3, the tinued. On Fr~day', and Sunday' nights-" 
~arlboro Church had planned the ordina- Pastor J ord~n wdl prea:ch.', On Seventh
tlon of 0 d~acons. Editor Gardiner .came day night Rev ... Webster Millar, pastor of: 
~o ?re~ch the ordination sermon. Upon the M. E.ch~~ch at Milton Junction and ' 
Invltabon he preached at Shiloh Sabbath ,son of our belovedEld. W. T. Millar of 
morning.. 'He tgave us a rousing sermori Miltop, \vill pre,!ch. ' '. ' . ," . 
on the subject, "What is your life?" Thus !,he union revival m~etings of the Sev-

, during, our special· meetings it was our enth pay Baptist church~s of Milton' and: 
good fortune tt> have a group of men with ~ilton Junction have b~en marked by a de-, ' 
us whose presence and sermons' were a hghtful fellowship and a deep spiritual in~ , . 
great blessing to us. terest: The're will be a number of addi-,., 

In these meetin~s 'We did Rot accomplish' tions to' both churches .in 'the near future. ,. 
all tha~ was deSired. Some for whom 'It is expected that later in the winter 
our hearts yearn we were unable to reach.~.nion .meetings·of three "of the ·churches of 
But as a church we ,vere gr:eatly blessed. . ,ou'r vtll~ges, ,will be held.', While these . 
Severa.l youn~, ,~ople cam~ ~orward. sttr~ meetings are, a union' between the two" 
rendenng. tpelr hves to Chnst. " On Sixth- churches of 'one denomination there is a .. 
day eve.nlngr . December \:6; t~e Mar~boro 'cordial invitation to ev~rY 'on~ to altena 
and '. Shdoh ch~rches. united In bapttsmal and participate," regardl,ess of church' or 
~erv~ce at .the Shtloh church. Pastor Hu~ch-~reed. Come and help make. the three clos
Ins ~apbzed two boys \vho are Just Ing .meeting-s the best of :aU. . 
e~te~lng young. manh?od. Pastor Ska~g , About ~fty~ladi,es were present at the 
baptIzed ten-eJght gtrls from twelve to ~issionarY- meeting": of the ,united societies:' 
fourtee~ years '~f .age and two . young of the village at.D()Ctor;' Crosley's on Fri
men. The maJonty of these' would day afternoon.,' A' very interesting and 
doubtless have entered the church through profitable meet~ng was·· enjoyed, by all 
~he p~storal work of the sea.s?~. But th~ present. . ' , ' " .' . . " 
InspIrIng sermon~ of the VISItIng pas!ors President Daland was in. Milwaukee a 
and t~~ general Influence of the ~eettngs few days qn edu~ational. ~busifless.-Jour';', 
have gtven these, yot;Jng people an Impetus nal-Telephone' .. 
at the beginning of their~· Christian life l. • 

which will be a great help to them. 'Others ======,=.======;:;:::::=:::::::::::== 
are now in our church fellowship who ' 
ptpbably would not hav.e respo~ded. to any
thlng other, than a reVival senese . 

We th~k God for the help of these 
splend.id astors. We thankhi~ .for 'his 
unending odness to us. We reJolce that 
we can enter into Qur work with the 'full 
assurance that the work is ',dear to his 
Own heart and that he will blessi us in our 
efforts to accomplish his purposes. 

.rhe annual business meeting, of the 
church was, held on January I I. The re
ports of the officers of the church were 
encouraging. The treasurer: reported a 

THE 'EDE,NIC DAY LINE; 
, , ' 

or, HOW ·TO IDENTIFY THE SAB .. '· 
,. - . 

BATH OF JEHOVAH. IN ALL' 

PARTS OE OUR ROUND ANDRE- , 

VOLV!NG WbRLD:":By'Wol~ott H. 

Littlejohn.· S~ngle '~opy,pOstpaid, '10 

,,' cts.; five ~opies!, 35 cts. AddreS$,the .... 

, Author at Batt~e Cieek,Mich.,I{oute,4-;, ' 
." '. ~····'I 
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In an effort to get an expression of the 
members of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day 

. Baptist Church as to the granting of a 
leave of absence to its pastor, Rev. Oay
ton A. Burdick, \vhohas been invited to 
do special work in the interest of the Tract . 
,Soci~ty of the denoniination, a meeting was 
held Sunday evening for the purpose. It 
was th~, sentiment of those present that a 
leave of absence, not extending over two 
months, and, perhaps less time than that, 
. would be agreeable from the viewpoint of 
···~heW ~ster1y Chtil-ch. The Tract Society 
asked for three nlonths.' The matter, 

... 'however, was" left ,vith the pastor to decide 

. for,himself. 
Rev. Mr. Burdick plans to divide -his 

time so that he will be out of his town at 
· two different intervals, rather than to, con
fine his special work for the Tract Society 
into .one period. ' It is not definitely known 

'just when he will enter upon his new 
duties. Nothing definite' has been done 

· as . to supplying the pulpit of the local 
. chur.ch, although it is understo'od that ar

rangements are pending.-Westerly (R. I.) 
Sun. 

Evil Company. 
Sophronius, a wise teacher, would not let, 

· even "his grown-up sons and daughters 
associate with those whose conduct was 

. 'not . pur~ and upright.· , 
"Dear father," said the gentle Eulalia to 

....• him one day \vh~n he forbade her 'and qer 
brother to visit the ill~behaved Lucinda
'.'dear father~ 'you must think us very 
childish if you imagine that we should be 
in any. danger." . 

The father took a dead coal from the 
.hearth 'and hand~d ,iLto his daughter .. "It 
, will not bum you, child; take it." 

. 'Eulalia did so, and her hand was soiled; 
and, as it chanced, her white dress also 

.. was blackened. 
. ~'W e can not be too qreful in handling 

coals," said Eulalia in vexation. 
. fey es. truly," said the father. "Y ou see, 

'tnychild, that ,coal~,even if, they do not. 
· burn, blackeli; so it is with the company 

..•..... of the wicked."-From the German. 

ResolutioDs of Sy·mpathy •. 
. . . 

Wlt.erea.s, Our heavenly Father, in his 'infinite ~. 
wisdom, has seen fit to take from us our I friend,. . 
Walter Taylor, therefore be it . ' 

Resolved, That, while we deeply mourn his de
parture, we bow in humble submission to· the' 
will of Him who doeth all things' well, and are. 
consoled by the assurance that our great loss i~ 
his eternal gain; and be it . 

Resoh'ed,· That the Seventh Day Baptist Chris
tian Endeavor Society of Battle 'Creek. Mi~b.,. 
hereby express to his sorrowing family its pro:' 
foundest sympathy in this, hour of their deepest 
bereavement, and commends them to t~e God of 
all comfort, who is able and willing to heal their 
wounded hearts. . 

,As friend·s we feel that our loss is very great, 
for as a friend he was absolutely dependable.· . 
In our sorrow we find comfort in the fact 
borne out by his whole life that he was ready to 
go. The loss is all ours, for ".Bless.ed are the 

. dead who die in the Lord .' ... that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do follow,· 
them." FinaU". be it 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread. 
upon the minu~ of our society. and that c?pies. 
of the same be sent to the famIly, and pubhshed 
in the J ackspn Center News. . ....'.. 

For and in behalf of the Battle Creek (MIch.): 
Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endeavor Society. 

GEORGIA HUNT, 
RUBY S. COON, 
AUBREY BABCOCK, 

. GAEL V. SIMPSON~ 

. AWay They Have. 
'Mrs. Flint came for a visit to'her sister's. 

'~ome, and her little niece, Charlotte, was, ..... 
delighted to see her. .. . ..... . 

"What became of the black kittertthat·. 
you had when I was here before,dear?;~ 
asked Mrs. Flint. . 

"Why, don't you know?'" asked.'Char- ... 
lotte, much. surprised. " . ... ... ... . ... < . 

"I haven't heard a word,":. replied· ,the 
aunt. "Was .he poisoned!"'. r-.. . ·ii . 

"N 0, ma'am," said ,Charlott¢.· 
"Drowned?" , 
"0, no." 
"Stolen ?" 
"No, indeed." 
"Hurt in any way?" 
"No, ma'am." . ., .,. 
,"Well," said Mrs. Flint .. '~Ica.n!t'gij~$~: 

dear. What became of him?" "'.>;,:, ... 
"He growed -into a cat," said Char1~t~e .. 

-July Lippincott's. . ' , 

WANTED.· , 
A woman, young or middle aged: able and. 

willing to do general housework, in a"" com-
. fortable home, with· kind treatment. and fair 

waJes. Mrs. Arthur E.· M!ain~ . A1fred~ N. Y. 

'.- . 
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~.
: I stricken parents, three lo~ brothers,·· and,' tWo: 

MARRIA.GES . .. . loving sisters, besides a large circl~ of moredis~ 
tant relatives and intimate friends. .: " .' ...... . 

Farewell· services~ were conducted ,at the home 
I!:::=====================:=============- and in t~e Seventh Day '~aptistchurCb b"the 

,ALLEN-FuRRow.-On December 28, 1913, at the 
Seventh Day Baptist parsonage· at Farina, 
Ill., by the Rev. 'Villard D:' Burd~ck, Mr. 
William H. Allen 'and Mrs/Mabel C. Fur':' 
row, both of Farina. 

pastor and Rev .. Mr. S~ager, January 2; 19140"; 
Brotber Seager gave a mostcomfor.ting. s~nnon " 
from Philippians ,i,23, 24. . The . large ~tten~arice·< 
from this and ··Logan Courity· plainly expres~ ' ........... . 
the esteem in which the' -departed ,was held. . In.;. 
terment was made in Plum ,Cemetery. "Blessed· 
are the de'ad· who' die in . the LOrd:Y ea. saith 
the Spirit, . . ,. arid their, works do follow them." 

G. w. L. 

KELLEy-CRANDALr..-At the home of -the bride's 
parents, Mr. and rvIrs.D.P. Crandall, 
Farina, 111., on Jahuary I, 1914, by the Rev. . 

,Willard D. Burdick, L. Kellso Kelley, form-: - BUR~ICK,-At 'her: home near· Unadilla Forks( 
erlyof. Roanoke, \V. Va .• and Emma E. N. Y.,'on the·. I evening of January i. 1914,'. 
Crandal~ ': " . .. M.ary Abbie Burch ,Burdick, in the si)(tieth,. 

'EMERSON-WESCOTT.-· At the Seventh Day Bap':' year of her· age. , , ' . ... . 
tist parsonage, Alfred Station, N. Y.; Jan- . She, was the' only daughteor of J. Henrv an~ 
uary 14, 1914, by Pastor I. L. Cottrell, Mr. Phebe Hinkley .Burch, born near· South Brook-
George. ,. 1:. Emerson')andM.rs. Madelia H'. field, June 14. 1854-· She was.married to Mor- . 
Wesc(Jtt, both of Alflied Station. ton E. Burdick.,of Unadilla Forks, MarchI, . 

1887. Two daughters were:bom t()them .. One ..... 
passed on nearly twelve i years a!lo;. the other,· 
Mrs. Myra Kilbmltne, with the husband and two 
brothers, A. Estee and Nathan' Burch, are.left; ,. 
to mour,n a loving, mother, . wife and sister. ., I . DEATHS I 

TAYLOR.-Walter Lee Taylor, eldest son of 
David L. and Maggie Taylor, was born in 
Auglaize County; Ohio, J anu3.ry 7, ,1886, and 

. died at the home of his parents in Jackson 
Center, Ohio, December 31, 1913, aged 27 
years, I I months, and 24 days, thus closely 
following his brother ,William, who died on 

. the ninth, day of last February .. 

. A~bie loved .h~r· Savio~jn' early~ life' and '!J1S.'.1 
baptIzed and' Jomed the Seventh Day Baptlst<' 
church at West' Edmeston~~ After marriage she 
removed her membership to Leonardsvdle"where,. 
she was a devoted worker. BeinS{ a . sincere ... 
Christian· she was a friend to the friendless·' and' . 
'a mother to' the motherless. . A' wide drc1eof·· 
sympathi~iDg relatives and friends pay tti1>ute' .•... 
to her sunny, cheerful and affectionate. nature·' 

. and regret her deoarture.. . to, ... 
, Funeral was held at the home on Sabbath af-:
temoon. Januarv :10. conducted by Rev. Alexan- ' 
der Fraser of Norwich. Interment was at Una- .. 
dillG Forks.·' ll, 'R. c~ .. 

Aside' from about two. years' abs'ence while 
working in Battle Creek, Mich., and' Albion, Wis., 
Walter has spent bis entire life in Ohio, mostly 
with his parents", In the spring of 1904 with ,six-

. teen of his>: clas$tnates he was converted under BROWN-Silas Kerney Brown,son of Hiram and 
the preaching of Rev. L. D. Seager and was . Ma,rtha 'Dav,~port ~rown, was born :Au:': 
baptized by Rev. J. G. Burdick into the fellow- ,gust 31, . 1&t7,atAlpjne, ·Mi~~., ~d died 
ship, of the Jackson Center Seventh Day Bap- January· 9" 1914. at Alfred Station.· ... 
tist Church. During the year 1908 he· trans... He enlistedi~ the First Michigan Sharpshoot~ 
ferred his membership to the Battle Creek ers, December, 1863, when sixteen years old~He ~'. 
Church . which relation he held at the time of his was Wounded at the ,battle of. Petersburg and·; · 
death. ,Today we mingle tears of joy and SOr- was relieved from further' active' service,and .. 
sow for him who possessed many noble traits. discharged in 1865. . 
Though quiet and unassuming he was a tower ' He came to' this. State in 1877, and spent the' 
of strength to all who knew him, steadfast in .' rest of his life in th~ viCinjty Qf Alfred Station. 
cliaracter. and genial in disposition, a compan- On December' 16. dlh: he, married Mrs. Nettie· 
ion to all, yet never yielding to the. power of V. Champlin, and to them werebom' three, chil~.~ 
evil associates. .tHe was a true elder brother dren: Mrs. Vella Cornelius, Frank and.,D9ta. 
in the home whose memory will ever be a com- Brown. all of_Alfred Station'. Mr. Btown had· 
fort to the brothers and ~isters who bow today two I sisters and three· brothers. only' oneal ~ .• 
1n tears of grief but not l'of an~ish. He was whom, Mrs. Mary VanStaun~· of Dearborn, Mich.~ 
also a true son, loving, obedient, kind and . is Jivine:.. .'. .. ... . 
thoughtful. .. Mr. Brown has' faithfully discharvedthedllties ~ .•... 

The two churches that were· honored - by his of rural mail cartier on Alfred, Station ,Route ... 
membership received a, spiritual uplift through No. I, for the. pa.st ten years and, thepatrons,
his fellowship and association. .. During his last alom~ the route· feel, thattbey· are aniongthe", 
days he was especially anxious that his brothers mourners whowi)1 Iniss· the genial· public.seri- ., 
and sisters and intimate friends should accept ant. He, was a·· ki.nd, loving 'husband . and ,fa;;' > . 
bv faith and loving obedience the lVorld's only 'ther, and will be siricerelymourned by:hisJov~· ..... 
S~lVior. During his last hours he expressed to ones. The poor' and unfortunate· always fQund ...•... 
hiS parents most freely and fully that he was ,in him a" s~~~theticfriend.,~ .... H~ ~as.· ... tiettt'~ 
.ready and prepared for his' solemn departure. and uncompla.lDlDg, and went beyond hl~ stren~h..~;~ 
Entire submission ,seemed. to 'possess his godly His sudderi depa'rture with' very little ,waminR' . 
soul. He leaves to mourn their: loss ,the deeply shocked the who~ecoll)munity.·. 'The day befoi1:. i 
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he was on our streets. 'and went to 
··Hornell .onbusiness. He was taken sick in the 
: 'nIght, and . in the early afternoon of the next 
.. . day .this journey was ended. . 
'_ Farewell . servic~s were held at hiS late home 
· Sunday afterndon and the house was filled with 

.•. sympathizing friends and neighbors.. "Pastor 
Cottrell spoke and the Alfre.d StattOn .qu.artet 
sang. Interment was tn?de m the famtly plot 
ip Alfred Rural Cemetery. I. ,L. C. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

, The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariea 
... , in China, is \Vest Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

. the . same U, domestic rates. 

The First Seventb..J>ay Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
· N. y;~ holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 

in . Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis; pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. _ 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds serVices at tbe Memorial Baptist Church, Wasb
ington Square,. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a., m. ,Preaching service at I1.30·a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 

. ~;VanHom, 606 \Ve~t '191st St., New York City. 

. ' . The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds r.
. ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph StreetS, at 2 o'clock 

,p. m.· Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in .Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular servicea 
.. in their house of worship near ·the' i:orner of West 42d 
Street· and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbatb afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every· 
body welcome. Rev.· Geo. W. Hills, putor, 264 W. 
42d' St .. 

Person~ visi~iDf{' Long B~acb, C~., over the Sabbath 
are cordially lDVlted to the servIces at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 

. Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester . Os
born. 351 E. 17th. Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath ,eve at 7.30. 

.. ; Riv.erside. Ca1if~rnia, Se"enth Day Baotist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 

'.0 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed· by Bible schooL 
. Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 o. m. Senior Christian . 
. '. ~ndeavor. evening before the Sabbath, ~ 7.30. CottaR 

· prayer· me~ting Thursday night. Church building. cor-
' •. Dft' Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. 1. Sever· 

.. ~ce. pastor. 336 Pleasa,nt St. 

The Seventh· Day Baptist Church of Batt1~ Creek, 
)fich., holds regtJ1ar preaching services eacb Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. trio Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
aile Sanitarium). 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alwayS welcome. Rev. D. Bur· 

ett Coon. pastor, 198 N., 'Washin~on Ave. 

seventh . Day . B:lpt~ts livinS'_ in Denver,' Colorado. 
old services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter~ 2340 

. Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 
. All iriterested are cordially invited to attend. Sab

.. ";' . bath. School Superintendent, Wardner WilJiams. 

, .. :; ~The Milt Yard Seventh Day 1Japtist-Church of London 
. ~ 'hold. a. regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning. 

· ton Hall, . Canonbury Lane, Islington, N.A morning 
. .efvice .at 10 o'clock is held at th~ home ,of the. pulot. 
·.·.~04Tollington Park. N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
~ . cordially invited to . attend these services. 

.... 'SeVenth Day Baptists planning to . spend the winter in 
Florida: and who will be in Daytona. are cordially in· 
. 'YJted . to attend . the Sabbath-school services which are 

.... '·.Id durin.' the winter IeUOn at the leVeral homes of 
~berL'·.:. 
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Tileo. L. G.rdIDer, D.· D.. Edltor~ 
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A medical declaration, signed by: ,seven 
hundred and thirty~six M.D.'s.,declared: 
"A small quantity of alcholic liquor pre~ 
vents mental action, while a moderate use 
of· alcohol over a number of years, produc~s 
a gradual deterioration of the tissues 'of 

. the body."-Exchange . , 
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he .was. on our streets -and went to 
'Hornell on business. He was taken sick in the 

night, and in ··the early afternoon' of the next 
day this journey was ended. :' 
. Farewell services were held at hiS late home 
Sunday afternoon and the house was filled with 
sympathizing friends and neighbors. Pastor 
Cottrell spoke and the -Alfred Station .quartet 

. sang. Interment was made in the family plot 
.. Alfred Rural Cemetery. I. L. C. 
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